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THE WEATHER

Moderate variable 
winds, cloudy and cooL 
Saturday, 
northerly winds, fair.
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StIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1908.£ST. JOHN, 1

{TWELVE MEN KILLED BY 
EXPLOSION OF GAS MAIN

VOL. V. NO. 43. - RNING Of
_ OF BRITAIN 
i WINTER SEASON IN A STREET IN BROOKLYN

FOOT AND MONTH DISEASE ARRIVAL THIS I 
MAY AFFECT SHIPMENTS OF , THE EMPRES
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■ '’4CATTLE THROUGH ST.JOHN
One Man Gave His Life in an Effort 

to Save a Woman From Death.
— - "" ™ •

Big G P. R. Liner 
Docked About 
7 a.m.

t May be That Cattle Trains May Not be 
Allowed to Pass Through Maine Buried Under Many Tons of Debris and Either 

Slowly Roasted to Death—Escaping Gas

I
Workmen 

Suffocated or
Exploded in Trench Where Workmen Were Laying Sewer.

In That Case the I. C. R. Will Probably Bring Most of the Cat
tle Here for Export—Disease is Raging Among American 
Cattle and Authorities are Making Efforts to Eradicate it

She had a Rough, but Other
wise Uneventful Voyage 
Across the Atlantic—Some 
Interesting Passengers—A 
Chat With George M. Bos- 

werth of the C. P. R.

* **> r: •r.v New York, Nov. 20,-Twetve men are re- Wtum'oMhi '
ported killed by the explosion of a gas m l tb when 3]] ac,.umulation of gas from
in an excavation at Gold and front scree a mQin whfch had been accidentally broken 

^n’ .to-day. . . t nipCeg for during the course of the work, exploded wltnThe explosion tore the street to pieces i trpmPndoils force The supporting timbers
««at ^(Jes^randydUS, Xb SvSS

coast to cortfa i +Vicv casks 50 cases brandy, J• O Regan, •> fell in upon them and are Iwlic 1 , nerfect torrent of water began spurtingbe held in foroqto and afterwards they ^^>b^nd7SM & _ jj Gallagher & Co.; been smothered or burned to death In the fire wreckage. Almost
Three W U from > -team ^«iau^p!!^ to = E ”

x ss-sts
liner, the fussy chug-chugging little Crui- department Halifax He arrived T. Barbour, 25 pkgs. sardines, order, «4 blazing gas main and roasted alive. h thePflow of gas and water and to relieve the
zer followed by a huge bulk partially il- moraini aid left bbls. grapes, 15 cases lemons J. F, Hsta- The woman was dragged out of the trench been imprisoned. There seemed

isSStosgtytL“.V-. *,SS?.725Hr™ffTT';lvSssrS3ES-SESS.arps
asss&srjz&t- ; lsk ssr "ri, A »..«» pa ». «......» »

The Empress came in sight around the settlements and also for the West.
end of Partridge Island a little after • 1 Runsian-Fien colony at Yorkton. An- IMntix of the
O'clock. Early risers saw her twinkling 'Lwlpaper man, who, Other Notes Of Hie
lights and as she passed m the harbor , leaded at Halifax, was Frank
heard the welcoming whistles and th ’ snOT*ihg editor of the Toronto . . ,
ocean lines dignified response. yrllZi ’ X xSLon was formerly on the Manifest for 37 cars of United v-tatep

At precisely seven o’clock she tied up World. - ■ >fo al “erakl a„d is one wheat was received today at the custom
to her berth and the work of disembark- staff of the M HDortinir writers in house for shipment to Liverpool. This
ing passengers commenced. Owing to the of - the best 1 ^ Ruilsian makes 100,000 bushels now on the way
early hour there were very few people on Canadian time here from the frontier parts of Canada
hand to welcome the first winter boat confrere^ tm proto ni> na ' K) Mr T)l0 next steamer to arrive will be the
and there was no excitement attendant tolljW “hbp ^ was uken in Allan liner Tunisian. She is expected to-
SSt iiltt » ;°nnectl0n W',th the C?nadiatl laCr06Se mwaW™ls°h0,"shore captain for the C.

The Empress officers are the same as Rev. W. Baugh Allen and wde and P-^ BtV°ti,ner ^sterday. The staff is

^rreyTsJt tae Œran who will locate in the

ship is officered a» follows : 5, ^ i , tt wife of the passenger London service ; Mr. Stewart, ^ 10
J. Turnbull. R. N. R- Chief Officer. ^ R b lirnf the C P R A. S. charge of fitting, and Mr Rawlins and
A E. Philip, Chief Engineer. traffic manager o • • * Mr. Woodland, of the office staff. Mr..(
W. Webber, Purser. Peere tfr Gower Ts pVatc Elliott is Captain Walsh’s assistant. -
Dr W. P. Gale, Surgeon. sengers to - ■ , The Allan line officials will arrive today.
B.'Doyle, Chief Steward. ‘0 ^ .?^ Wre reIdv at Sand They are Robert Teakles, manager, and
She sailed from Halifax at 2 p.m. yes-1 The C P. R tnj w arrived. Messrs. Davidson, Grundy and, Magee, of

terdav after landing thirteen passengers .lorat a. soo a , , g jq o’clock his staff. . _. .
and 1366 bags and 400 packages of marl. ; 1 hefirst train 8* » ' ^ Mr Bos- The Allan line serxice to Liverpool
The call at Halifax this time entailed a and the second khont 1 . • ^ wi„ they assert, be the biggest out of
loss Of time of almost three hours as she worth and^wtYi Earnesdiffie. this port this year,
arrived at 11.15 a.m. . ‘ÏÏL . m the C' F °mt,‘ not be as numerous tM tonnage will. he

=: v’p lpft Liverpool at 6.10 p.m. on Pn-1 , _ !nï«vî»w -ÊVUIe greater. The steamers of that line on the
dav last anef was consequently five days 21 A St. John-Iiverpool route will be the
hours making the trip to Halifax. She ^ QCO. M. BoSWOfth Tunisian, Victorian, Grampian, Corsican,

The prices, in the Country-Market for Mr. Bpsworth when sren to ^ P* v . . ae rnrr^t in HÎS SUT-
Satiirday’s week-end trade exhibit little R was uneventful. 'ate c*1-at l-a° . n'leased with the pros- same route: Empress of Britain, Empress VR6 Long W3S
tendenc; to increase and the prices are ^ f. -ise That He WaS About DUC

likely to continue without much advance- £ f ThoughSt J^ntids “nter^raid L^ndon-St. John route will be the Mont- (o Go to HÎS Fathers.
ment for some weeks yet m most lines. On The EmpreSS _ traffic through St. John b(_ gafe in fort Jjake Michigan, Montezuma Mount -------------

Beef cuts are 12 to 16c.; lamb 10 to 14c. Whcn she reached Halifax she; hadI 33 Mr. Boswort, * > ^ shjpments this Temple; on the Bristol route the Mon- Denyfr Nov 20.-Chinatown here is in 
by the quarter; pork 12 to 14c.; turkeys first class, 80 second Ass, Jffli -12 third preduA ng b« heavler than ever, mouth, and Montreal. The AllanTxmdot, j ^ throcg yf itg fir8t high-binder war
90 to 22c.; Geese $1.15 to $1.25 each; class passengers a total pf J2»- - ^her€ aPgreater demand than ever for service which will commence on ^19, ^ ^ by a fight between owners of
chickens 60 to 90c. per pair; ducks $1.25 The passengers landed a‘ Ma‘“a'^r^ Canadian grain in the English markets will be given by the bardiman and Romer gambling hou6es for the exdusive right
t:„r ir^r^r m^iô p

Hoobin, Alfred Dillon C. Levison G r, **titieH of grain are already eon- ever before, the boats being largci than » yce wa8 found in an alley
Charles Bomffield, Mrs. M. *.%>**£• wc^BI keep von people last year. They have heretofore had two £***£«£ arterg. That he died
Thomas Rowan, Miss Emily ^mth. H O ,tra biMy with it aJ1 winter." large and one small- steamer while this ■ Qn wag ma<je evident by bis con-
Von Zonnevald and Mrs. G. hi. V h» d Sneaking of immigration Mr. Boswortli year the boats are all large; they are the 1 twisted limbs and a note

The following passengers were brought y£r™ oll^ probably be a re- Manchester Importer, Manner and bhip- fo"nd in his bio,a*. The note
pm-il breaker for immigration from Eng- per. reads-
land and the continent. In London, tlie| The Furness line mil have a weekly .„r’ are 
C V R officials are kept busy every service during December and January, Soon j" inuat g0 to my 
day answering enquiries about Canada and their fleet this year is composed of the ^ broad bladed axe or by dust of

■ depression in England this winter will Almcnana, Ramiihannock, Kanawha, la- ^ taj, it matters not. 1 know 
have the effect of greatly increasing the basca and Shcnàndoah. . . I «o I command my spirit to buddha,
exodus to Canada. Tlie immigrants are of The Robert Retord Company were-not Jhf’aU.wige and merciful.” 
a superior class. Most’ of the enquiries able to aav what steamers wou d compose 6earching examination of the body
coming from people of some means who the Donaldson fleet as yet. The Indram faj|ed tQ reveal anv ,narks of violence. It
seek the broader Canadian field. The wlU be the first steamer of the line and ^ beUeved that tbe dust of the Dragon’s
North German Lloyd line of steamers ig expected any tune from Wednesday ro referred to was some potent On
line arranged for a special Canadian Saturday of next week. Among other ,
service to Quebec and they will bave ünes there will be the Canada-Cuba ser- P
fast boats on as soon as the ser- vfcc and the South African line.

SECOND CABIN. vice to the summer ports is opened. It is Taken all round, the season promises
, , Ain M,.„ Arihv Miss not definitely known where these steam-1 to be a brisk one. Indications are that x- r 90 ,u™ian — \

Major Richard Adby, Mrs. Adb>, ^tliss not " t winter but it would not] th mU bp a ]ot Qf grain shipped from Montreal, Que., Nov. -(MSpecial). AEleanor Adby, Missi MUdred Adby, W; era w,nrur^ next w ^ ^ gfc_ ^ ^ shipment scare in the New York market has ab
T. Aidons, Mrs H. Allan, Rev W Baugli j»®leaft a port of call. They are cattle ig a,g0 expf.ctcd to be heavy. When fected the local stocks ln some way but
Allen, Mrs. ^v _^a^gîl !llp_ ^ exnccted to bring over thousands of a agkcd night with reference to the the issues, generally speaki g’ . . {
Baugh Allen, C. ^Ue», M« S. ^FTrior class of German immigrants. . report of the foot and month disease own this morning after the reaction 
Baugh Allen, E. B. b ‘ çkee- Speaking on this question of immigra- among Pennsylvania cattle, Captain Walsh late yesterday. In spi e four
lase, Tatler B^toiis, W. 1 n’lanchy B. tion Staff Capt. Jennings of the Salva- id he knew nothing other than what market however pu p reserve
SSJ’XlKSi65»3Sc.p’Ar-a»-t£3.'t5£ —etSVVjS.'SSJr D.

Htru ss-,2 £ e us» probate court

viid™,|L"ti!u!',,irt'iîl JoCDund» Kin- of a Csnadian 'b 'h':- The passing of the aeeoui.ts in the es- Th Kdh “^Ani^rtore’ 18° Miners SO)
nahri, Miss Rone Ivirby Mis. Knevel, Mrs. m<’ aa they tad some dithcul . ^ o£ Dr. Mason E. Sheffield, which has ^xican 74, g^tia 56.
Knight, Mips Knowles M. Kr - , • g however, the statement of been before the court for the past three
Kruzick, one of three’sturdy . young Englishmen concluded this morning.
TCCT,mdv L R ^mn H. C. Maker, who landed this morning put.. a, afferent ^ ^ sheffield for m0Ilies ad.
William McXdam, V. D. McKacheim, light *of St. George evidently vanced to her husband was withdrawn.
John McLean, Nell McPhedian, * J - e . T ( mountains of ice for they pr- Sheffield died intestate—he left no ip-

Miss Jane X garbed fit for a jaunt to the Yukon. ^ but wt a widow and two brothers,

LUNCHEON TO CITY CLERGY 5S5.tr:
IN Y. M. C. A. BUILDING TODAY &-«! £

______________ _____ B. Sterling, Deter Ste^a^; yiolet °™a84 0f the steerage passengers

This was ttie Principal Funttion in W» Today-s

! . l,r„ad load to the Canadian West. TheyInteresting tT lorotc in Hamilton, Ontario w-th
friends this winter, and will probably tra
vel westward in the spring.

ati-1
The Empress of Britain, Pioneer of Winter Port Season of 1908-09. I

svlvanta and which has resulted hi an cm- stockers will be suspended.’ 
ba,.g0 being placed on the cattle of New Philadelphia Nov. 20.-A11 the re““^

. York and Pennsylvania may cause some trou- of the ^r/C,“"stamp ^ouiTtho foot and
hie in shipments of ««1= coming » » ^ VseaTe ^ong the. Luie of tho stale, 
port. It Is possible that the C. P. m 1 ene-cellc measures already adopted byprevented from bringing cattle through Ü-Q I he ^ergetic measure a'RlstaDce ren-
stute of Maine us they were a few years ago. -he state ■*"lh°"“deesraIJna0overnment will, It 
and if so. the shipments would have t lg bcl|eye(j prevent a spread of the disease,
via the I. C. K. " Dr clarence Marshall, of this city, who Is

assisting Dr. Pearson, says that the govern
ment might find it necessary to quarantine 
every cattle state. Even now much of tno 
export Irâde is stopped because of We Brit
lsh embargo. So ^ ‘be cars which brought
infected cattle from Buffalo to this state have 

While the disease could be 
Is only

Washington, Nov. SO.-VIgorous efforts win 
hr» male by the Departmeiu of Agriculture to rttJnp out th, Sreaded contagions and 
pommunlcablc ailment among catUe known
is foot and mouth disease, which has been

É£t?E
quarantining these states. During ‘he “ Buffalo, N. Y-, Nov. 20.-Buffalo commission
istence of this quarantine tee inter-state or sav tbat the infected cattle came
foreign transportation movement tral!i?E ?! through Canada from the West and that no 
driving of cattle or sheep or other epidemic ever started In the Buffalo yards.
and swine from the two states is prohibited. *j_n(lon b-ov 20.—'The announcement of the 

order issued by the ,BeOT.ta!£y outbreak in New York State as well as kn 
day, which became effective Immediately, Penngylvanta ot the foot and mouth disease 
makes tbe quarantine exceedingly riff1*., among cattle has caused considerable per- 

Shipment? of dressed carcasses of calves turbg*jon here as the prohibition of tho im- 
sheep and other ruminants, l”teî-stttie ortb” portatlon of cattle from the port of New foreign countries, are prohibited unless the P^tat 0 u]) the pr0spect of a serious
hides, or skins and lioofs are removed. It shortage1 |n th3 meat supply of Great Britain 
is required further that when shipments are an|j 3Bcousequent rise in prices. As soon as 
being made from and to pointa not In 1 tbe flrst information of tbe outbreak of theof the two states quarantined, the cars con- L reached the British board of agrlcnl-
taining the live stock must be aa!!1<blaustry ™re two days ago, the entire staff of ln=P?=" 
pmnlove of the bureau of animal industry once mobilized to meet all inIf the^hlpments arc unloaded en ro“l® w,'!‘ coming ships to prevent the introduction of 
In the quarantined territory, 1‘?1’!s‘dbedllB”n” the disease Into this country. The Importa- 
pens or yards speciallycleaned J tion of hay and straw, aswell aall'e=tock
tented for the purpose under the supervision {rom Penngylvania, has been prohibited, 
of an employe of the bureau of animal Ottawa. Ont., Nov. 20 (Special). Tele

By these vigorous methods the department ^^Tcusrêm™ tHay0?, a*îï the" offTd-s 
ho^s to prevent the disease from spreading to establish a rigid quart
wirielv , OAn antine against cattle and hides from rvewIt is' announced that more than 2^ men ^°tr™eata^ Thu action was taken in conse- 
«ni start to-day to disinfect the East Buffalo 0# t^e discovery of foot and mouthvà-ds which work will require three weeks d«nce o^tbe nmoo^ ^ Bu„aIo Bt0Ck
We Union Stock Yards in Pittsburg were airease ^ quarantlne as order-
ordered quarantined yesterday. but tbe ma Jd agalnst rattle and hides from Pennsjlva- 
Rgc-rs announced last nlgh^ ttat this p nia, Wn this disease ffrst manifested lUelt
Bhiv would be removed to-day. „ and whence# doUbttoss, it spread to New
B Ruffalo Nov. 20.—State Commissioner R- The most stringent precautions

Perron in a further statement relative York^ta^ine ^ lntroductlon ot
the quarantining of the East Buffalo strck th"' in®ection into Canada, and inspectors will 

yards, says: "The practical effect ‘ïf be gent out at once by t^e department of ag- 
quarantine orders upg Abe re$fti«”y rleqlture to see tl»t the quarantine rules are

B^,0d&,tereh.s not rigidly enforced.
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HE WORKS FOR 
THE SAILORS

aBURGLAR GOT A
WARM WELCOMEWinter Port TradeThe

:

Winnipeg Girls Greet a House
breaker With Kisses Thinking 

He is Their Father.

Rev. W. E. Matthews of the 

British and foreign Sailors 
Society is an Interesting 
Visitor to St. John Today.Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 20 (Special).- 

When two young society ladies returned
their

it.
1from the theatre last evening to

Armstrong's Point, they heard Rev. W. E. Matthews of the British 
and Foreign Sailors Society arrived in the 
city from Montreal on the Atlantic Ex- 

Rev. Mr. Matthews who

try. home on
on entering the house some one snoring 

Supposing their father
’1

in the library.
fallen asleep, they rushed in and 

around the sleeping fig-
press at noon, 
comes here in connection with the placinghad

threw their anna
and implanted kisses in the d^gk. 

raised his head and revealed

in the schools of shields made from copper 
of Nelson’s flagship Victory, spoke inter-ure,

The man

with his work. He escaped before the 
astonished ladle» ^u)d jpve the alarm.

AND THEN HE WENT

estingly of his mission. '
He. visited New York last year when 

Mrs. Russel Sage through his efforts , de
bated $126,600 for the eribtion of a sail- 

home on the North,River, consequent
ly on the building being dedicated this 
year lie was invited to take part in the 
ceremonies. Then as Lord Strathcona, 
Canadian High Commissioner had conceiv
ed the idea of donating the sliields, Rev. 
Mr. Matthews made his mission two fold. 
These shields he explains are for yearly 
competition and while it will be impossible 
to supply them to all city schools, as 
the supplv would he exhausted, the 
shields will he given to the principal 
schools and educational institutions. 
About 2000 shields have already been 
sent to Canada for this purpose and more 
will follow.

Rev. Mr. Matthews has been _ all 
through the provinces going as far as Y an- 
couver and Victoria and he has conferred 
with the different provincial and other 
educational authorities and membere of 
provincial governments. A site had been 
chosen he said for a new Sailors Insti
tute in Victoria. \\ bile in Ottawa he 
had interviews with the governor general 
and members of the federal government. 
He spoke highly of the good work of 
those responsible for the erection of the 

Seaman’s Mission here and of tho 
energetic work of Manager S. L. Gor- 
bell. He was in this city on the urgent 
request of Mr. Gorbell.

The new institute in New York was 
spoken of highly also and it was princi
pally for the reason that it would he pa
tronized mainly by British sailors that lie 
had been asked to take part in its dedi
cation. The operations of his society he 
told extended through Europt, Asia Rue-

mtake a

ira—

THE COUNTRY MARKET
WEST SIDE FACILITIES 

ARE NOW IN GOOD SHAPE

New Wharf and Warehouses 
Has Been Formally Taken Over 

by the City.

I

1

McGoldrick of the board ofChairman
forks, and Director Peters this morning 
made an inspection of the new No. 6 
wharf and warehouse on the west side 

the work off the hands 
Clark & Adams. A 

on duty there to-

16c.
In vegetables, potatoes are 18 to 20c. 

per peck; carrots, 20c. peck; parsnips, 25 
to 30c. peck; beets, 20c. peck; onions, 3 
to 4e. lb, ,

Strictly freshly laid eggs are selling at 
35 to 40 cents, and case eggs from 28 to 
30c. Butter is from 28 to 30c. per lb.

Eggs continue to show a slight increase, 
but good butter is procurable at the us
ual prices. Game, fowl, and meat are 
reasonable in price and mostly of excel
lent quality.

and formally took 
of the contractera, 
city watchman will go
111 The lighting has been completed and the 
heating apparatus will all he in opder in 

• -, dav or two, so that everything is now praSLSly ready for the. arrival of the 
first Allan line steamer tomorrow.

Chairman McGoldrick expressed himself 
as being greatly pleased with ‘ta apn»r- 
ance of the new warehouse. Orders have 
been given to have all the wharves clear
ed up and an endeavor will be made to 
keep them cleaner than in the past sca-

Ml'he big boulder near No. 8 wharf has 
been blowen away and the larger portions 
removed. This afternoon the harbor mas
ter is having a drag hauled over the beith 
in order to be assured that there are no 
further obstructions.

I
.

Mound to St. John. 1here from San Francisco.
fathers. Whether

SALOON.
H. Andrew, Mrs. W. D. Bircliall, G. 

M. Boswqrth. Mrs. Bosworth Miss Bos- 
worth, Miss E. M. Brown, A. O. Camp
bell. Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Clairmonte D. 
V. fluff. A. S. Guild, G. W. Howard, H. 
C. Brooke Johnson, Mis. Jones Miss 
Joncs, Mrs. G. M. Kennedy. Mrs J P. 
Morgan, IV. Neilson, A. S. Piers Miss M. 
Shad bolt, F. Hayes Sheen, J. Sproul 

Hewctt S. Smith, Mrs. H. Thom- 
son, II. S. Timmis.

the
new

RAILWAY MEN TO MEET
There will be a special meeting of the 

Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployes, No. 8, in Foresters’ hall. Char
lotte street, tonight. President IV. How
ard will be in the chair, and an address 
will be delivered by Grand President A. 
R.Mosher, of Halifax. Mr. Mosher has 
been in Moncton attending a meeting of 
the various brotherhoods of the I. C. R., 
and will be accompanied by the following 
Brotherhood members from the railway 
town:—Messrs Dobson, Smith, Cole, Al- 
ward and Perry, who will also speak, and 
Vice-President W. N. Collins, of the order

Smith,

MONTREAL STOCKS
;

sia.
Rev. Mr. Matthews will meet the educa

tional authorities while here. From here • 
he goes to Halifax. He will address a 
meeting in the Seaman's Institute Sunday 
evening and a public meeting Tueeda/ 
night.

OTTAWA NEWS
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 20. (Special.-Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier, today received numerous 
’congratulatory telegrams upon the 6/tli
anniversary of his birth, ravages ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ of the Bpeaker8.
come from a 1 P ^ ]eav£ at 4 30 The meeting is mainly for the purpose of
ti.Taftcrnoon for Farida via New York, inducing all railway employes here who 

Hon W S Fielding is leaving tonight are not already members to join. 
for London, Sir Frederick and Lady Bor- ^ ^ ^ Foregt and
deHoanC Dr° tagfley will leave for St. Game Association is to be held in the 

Hon. Dr. Pugsley wm lea e board of trade rooms this evening at S
Tion Sydney Fisher also being enroute o’clock. A full attendance is requested, 

to Europe There will be very few cabi- as matters of importance will be consid 
net ministers in town next week. ered.

J
(CIVIC PAY DAY 3

The regular semi-monthly payroll for1 
civic employes was disbursed by City. 
Cashier D. R. Willett todayzaaf follows: 

Ferry $580.83 ̂
Police 1306.60
Market 95.20
Public works 131.66
Fire and S. Corps 8<3.33
Official 1394.14

iRECOUNT IN QU’APPELLEThe
Regina, Saak., >> 20.-(Special)-Re-

count has been ordered m Qu Appelé, 
where Mr. Lake, at the recent Dominion 
elections, defeated Mr. Brown, Liberal, by 

margin.

'

■ l$4,381.76sue,
a sister who predeceased him left a wid
ower, two daughters and one son. 
order for distribution made gives the wid- 

half, to each of the two brothers 
a third of a half, and to the two nieces 
and the nephews aech a third of a third 
half and noticing to the widower of the 
predeceased's sister. An ox-attorney-gener
al and tho .Ex-Solcitor-Gcncral, before 
whom the settlement of the succession 
tax was brought, decided that the hus- 
baud get a share, and he being “a strang
er in blood” of trfe intestate duty was
required on what would have been liis „ (Special), was before the supreme
share of the estate to doubt the amount Fredcncton, N. B., Nov. 1J J |and will be finished this afternon.
which would have been required if the _A boy named John Daley aged eighteen The rfver here ^ fitiU frozen over al- 
property goes to the children, and this ^ arrested last night charged with hur-1 the weather has moderated con-
amount having been been paid by the y j Qrjfüths store and eteal- 'eiderablv. There was a light fall of enow
administrators, the effect of this decision glanzing *»• u remand- this morning.
in the probate court is that the excess ing a cl.uantltnyH1°f Bondar John J. Drummond of the Canadian
of payment so made to the late govern- cd to lal* . * q( j>atiu,rst has been Iron Corporation now in the city stated
ment is not allowed to the administrators ; George . jaj station agent at this morning that he had had a satisfac-
who must take the risk of getting R back appointed jon tQ the late j0hn I tory interview with the premier and
from the government. Homer D. Forbes, Gibson^ ' I surveyor general in regard to government
proctor for the administrators; 11 A. Hendry. attacked this morning I assistance m the development of the iron
Powell, Iv. C-, for the widow, and A. H. | lhc ‘ J ,,lU j a (orce of men un- mines in Gloucester. He felt sure that 
Hanington. K. C, for the neidiew and from Colleg 1^^ q£ the Royai lthe company’s application for assietanct
nieces. Before adjourmg Mr. A. H. Han- dcr Iieut > invading hosts were re-'to enable a railway to be built to the
ington and H. A. lowcll congratulated Regmien [«■’’defending force'mines would be heartily supported by
Judge Armstrong on the methodical and V^rd ' , Fisei A Maxim gun belong- both parties in the legislature, 
lucid manner ot his decree. Both lawyers iir.uci - J j,v the defen- V gentleman from Northumberland whostated that they had nev^ 'ts equah , io At Z conduton arrived by the noon train today states

Estate of Charles h.^mpea.. ^ utit.on .lore v pattle the two forces united and that Mr. Burch.ll wdl have a walk-over m

rr," •; ^br K-ffto'&rsr&SSîVr ntxt, at 11 »->»■ C. i. Sanford, proa- o£ Ua„b m SfflMwr[llr. Swim would am U» own panaX

'a -narrow
The

FREDERICTON GALLANTLY
DEPENDED FROM INVASION

:
ow one

coming

An Attempt to Sack New Brunswick’s Capital This Morning 
“ Repulsed With Great Loss of Life.”

Cermenies at the New Building.
was

tended with but few exceptions, was as 
follows:—Revs. A. B. Cohoe, F. E. Bish
op, W. IV. McMaster, Wellington Camp, 
D.’ Hutchinson. J. W. Keirstead, B. H. 
Nobles, G. Swim, M. E. Fletcher, LeB. 
McKiel, J. E. Hand, G. A. Kuhring, R.P. 
McKim, D. Convcrs, IV .0. Raymond, E. B 
Hooper, R. A. Armstrong, J. W. B. Stewart 
G. F. Scovil, L. A. Hoyt, W. H. Sampson, 
C. XV. Squires, J. JHeanev, Dr. C. R. Flan
ders, Chas. Comben, Samuel Howard, Neil 
McLaughlin, H. D. Marr, James Crisp, 
K. Wilson, J. B. Champion, Thos. Dien- 
stadt, L. A. McLean, H. H. Read, J. J. 
McCaskill, W. F. Townsend, David Lang, 
A. A. Graham, D. Wright, G. Dickie, 
S. IV. Anthony, J. F. Floyd, J. C. B. 
4ppel, S. W. Cummings, Dr. G. M. Camp
bell, E. IV. Matthews, Rt. Rev. Timothy 
Caaev, J. J. O’Donovan, A. IV. Mealian, 

The luncheon at one o’clock to the cler- J. j. IValsh, W. F. Chapman and E.
tables1 were* tastcfidl^dccorated, and a After the luncheon Mr. Birks gave a 
“ served. L. P. D. Til- very interesting address on Y. M. C. A.
ley1 president8 cf the association, presided, work, and those present then inspecte 
and the list of invited guests who at- the building.

in connection with Passengers
As is usual with the ocean liners at this 

port there were a number of interesting 
passengers on the Empress. lirst and 
omnost was Mr. G. M. Bosworth, fourth 

vice-president of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway who with Mrs. Bosworth and 
Mrs. W. D. Burchall, went through to 
Montreal on the first train. The ladies 
in Mr. Bosworth’s party have been in 
England for some time, and Mr. Bosworth 

about a fortnight ago to bring

Today’s programme 
the opening ceremonies of the new Y. M. 
C. A. building consists of a luncheon to 
the pastors of the churches in St. John, 
at which an address was given by IV. 
M Birks, of Montreal, chairman of the 
Canadian section of the international com
mittee of the Y. M. C. A.

From 3 to 6 o’clock this afternoon the 
ladies’ auxiliary are tendering a reception 
to the ladies of the city.

This evening there is open
from 7 to 10 o’clock. An 

short

court this morn- )

Empress Brings a 
Big Inward Cargo

The Empress brings an especially heavy 
inward cargo. The portion of it destined 
for tlie West and manifested-at the vus- 

House this morning covers 84 pages 
Her consignments fortoms

of foolscap paper, 
local merchants are as follows:

One ease hats, D. Magee Sons; 8 pckgs. 
mdse.; II. C. Olive; 3 cases mdse., Brock 
& Paterson; 2 cases mdse., T. Skinner 6c 
Co ; 5 pckgs. dry goods, Vassie & Co.; 
2 cases mdse., M. R- & A.; 1 truss wool- 

Clock Co. ; 2 cases mdse., -Ma-

went over 
them home.

Then there was an interesting sextette 
of Salvation Army workers from the Ar
my depot in the heart of London. These 
were Major Richard Adby, Mrs. Acroy,

Sri/tS Æ ca'iday^Bros. & L’0-: K«)t & Cm; 2<M bags

Walters Tliev are bound to Toronto, and Hoffman & to.; 7 bbls. hui, . ■
will spend a’year in Canada with a rov- Haley: 25 eases machinery, C. * Y. Got 

, Emission from General William ton Mills; 20 anvils, 1 ease mdse., T. Me. 
Booth he head of the Salvation Army Avity & Sons; 20 cases gycerme C D. 
orces the world over. They will engage C.; 118 casks |-owder K P Co. errte 

in revival work and have plans for a | o'warc, Gowan, Knit & Co., 100

house to
the young men .
orchestra will provide music and a 
address will be given in the gymnasium 
at 9 o’clock. Admission tickets can he 

at the door
men are wel*

procured at any drug store or 
of the building. AU young r
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] WONDERFUL VALUES
/

Mother Gave Her Fashion Hint for Times ReadersGhild Away.6

NEW YORK SENDS Had Given up all Hope of Living, j 
Heart Trouble was Cured by 

Hllburn’a Heart and Nerve Pills.

i --------IN--------

Ladies’ and Misses’
Winter Coats $ Skirts

NEW MODEL HATS |l ' * 
“ :

Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan's, N.B., 
writes “In the year 1906 I was taken 
•iok and did not think I could live any 
length of time. My trouble was with my 
heart and people told me that nothing could 
be done for a case like mine. I consulted 
the very beat doctors but they could do me 
no good. For seven week» i could hardly 

the floor. I had no pain, but was so 
weak nobody in the world can believe how 
I felt. I had given up all hopes of living 
and had given my little girl to my sister- 
in-law.

“ One day a friend came to see me, and 
ceiling me by name, said, * Lizzie, if I were 
you I would try a dose of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills as they are good for heart 
trouble.’ My husband got me a box, but 
for two days I was not feeling any better, 
but on the fourth day my husband said, ‘ I 
believe those pills ore doing you good.’ I 
was able to say, ‘Yes, I feel a good deal 
better this morning.’ He eaid, • Well, I 
will get you another box right away.' I 
took two boxes and three doses out of the 
third one, and I was perfectly well and 
have not been sick since then.

“I will never be without them in my home 
for God knows if it had not been for Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Narre Pills, I would not 
have been alive now.”

Price 60 cents per box, 3 boxes for SI .25, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbura Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont

If you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 

York’s Model Hats, designed and made in New York 

by New York experts, we can gratify your wish. 

They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 

inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc

ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 

Ottoman and Bengaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 

quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 

best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 

what's correct

Mail orders receive careful attention. We will 

prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 

the money accompanies the order '<

■111Hi

\ cross Right on the threshold of Winter we offer
/

High Class Clothing*

I il At a Very Low Price
Because we bought all the manufacturer had left ; gave him the cash 

Then we decided to take a very small profit in order to make a cle' 
sweep and give our customers the benefit of this remarkable purchase

Is

■mm
»* ?

> V-i

' "<

Ladies’ Heavy/ Long Coats, in colors, nicely trimmed, all sizes,’♦JR ;

Sale price, $2.98 to $10.48
y'

si* m j

It > I \
1

. .

Ladies’ Black, Blue and Brown Beaver Coats, full length and made to 
suit you.

r
I

Sale price, $5.98 to $14.48
I Ladies’ Skirts, all colors and sizes, pleated • and with folds.■ BIO * ’' '

Sale price, $1.98 to $4.48Î ' f
W. J. OWENS WILL 

BE SACRIFICE IN 
CARLETON COUNÎY

Ladies’-Golf Coats at Half price 
Ladies’ Flannel Waists half price

I 1
I m

S|MONCTON AND ST. JOHN Children’s Heavy School Coats, full length, all colors and sizes
/.

! Sale price, $2.48 to $5.48
He was Nominated by the Con

servatives to Oppose George 
W. Upham.

Children’s Skirts all sizes at

$L25
A CHARMING WRAP FOR A DEBUTANTE.

Girlishly dainty, yet suitable for maid or matron, is this lovely fur set of er
mine. The cape, which is pure white without the little black animal tails, is 
trimmed with an insertion of bebe Irish lace. From the three points of the cape 
—one in the back and one over each arm—hang long tall fringes of white cord.

A lot of other bargains in ladies’ furnishings too numerous to mentionTHE WHEEL 0’ FORTUNE Woodstock, Nov. 19.—At a mournful 
convention of the Hazen party today, W. 
J. Owens was chosen to oppose Geo. W. 
Upham, but scarcely the most optimistic 
Conservative in Carleton county believes 
he has a fighting chance.

Mayor Baldwin was chairman. A nomi
nating convention of twenty-five was ap
pointed, two from each parish and three 
from the town, to whom was referred the 
names of W. J. Owens, of Wicklow; 
Fred C. Squires, of Brighton; J. R. H. 
Simms, of Kent; Dr. W. D. Rankin, A. 
G. Bailey and E. R. Teed, of Woodstock.

The local man retired and the commit
tee balloted on the former names. Owens 
received the majority of votes of the com
mittee and his nomination was made un
animous.

Speeches were made by M. L. Hayward, 
Mayor Balmain, J. R. H. Simms and W. 
J. Owens. - .

A public meeting was held this evening 
which was addressed by Hon. Messrs. Max
well and Fleming, D. Munro, M.P.P., and 
W. J. Owens, the candidate.

The government candidate is a farmer 
and lives at Tracy Mills. He is by no 
means ax strong man. Of course the fact 
was that no really strong man was in 
sight, and that while stronger men than 
Mr. Owens' were present, no one of them 
would sacrifice himself, believing defeat 
certain. The Federal contest took all the 
confidence out of the Conservatives. Up
ham will be elected with ease.

The above Low Prices will last, for Three Days Only
—AT—

By LOUIS TRACY
.A.

Author «of “ The Wings of the Morning," " The Pillar of Light," 
“ The Captain of the Kansas," etc. The Parisian StorePLAYS AND PLAYERS-vvwvw

(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Allen, Toronto)

47 Brussels Street.
HARKINS COMPANY 

AT THE OPERA HOUSE

biograph picture hit and the Nickel will 
show it. It is a Canadian trapper’s story 
with à romantic, touch and strong dramat
ic situations. Nothing better has ever 
been shown. Another wonderfully fine 
feature is Pathe Frere’s “Bear Hunt in 
the Canadian Rockies,” which is right 
from the laboratories. This remarkable 
photograph shows the hunters in their 
perilous quest and the chase and death 
of a big grizzly. This is the first Pathe 
Canadian picture to be shown in St. John. 
“The Push-Cart Race” is going to be a 
great laugh. Today and tomorrow will 
wind up Master Pat Harrington’s stay in 
this city and he will leave Saturday night 
at 7 o’clock for his Montreal home. The 
little folks are asked to hear him today 
or at a surprise matinee Saturday; Miss 
Foley and Mr. Cairns in new songs and 
the Dramagraph Co. in the social draina, 
“Outwitted by His Wife.”

The Arab, with the curiosity of all men 
who do not read books, sought information 

„ , , „ . . . as to life in big cities, and Royson amused
bout storks, and a troup of jackals, they himself bv depicting the marvels of Lon- 
saw no living creature. But they took . A limited vocabulary, no lees than 
every precaution against surprise. If oth- the denBe ignonmce of his guide on such 
ers were on the march they meant to dis- ,as railways, electricity, paved 
cover the fact before they weie them- g£ree£gf cabs, and other elements of exie- 
scives seen. So, when the ground was £enc0 in towns, rendered the descriptions 
practicable, they erossed the sky-line at vaguP Suddenly, the sheikh broke in on 
top speed, hastened through the lnterven- Ulckg ]abored recitai with a query that 
ing valley, and crept in Indian hie to the j gave the conversation an extraordinary 
next crest. 'turn.

The Bisharin camels had long ceased to •-]{ yOU have so many remarkable things
utter their unavailing growls Such rea- jn your own ]and Effendi, what dq you
somng powers as they possessed told them 6eek here?’’ he asked, waving a lean hand
that they must make the best of a ***. in comprehensive sweep. “This is no
business, as the lords of creation on their pjace £or town-bred men like the Hakim 
backs meant to reach the allotted destina- Effendi, nor for two such women as those 
tion without reference to the outraged feel- who trave[ w;th us. You have ridden 

' ings of three ill-used animals who had three hundred kilometers across the de- 
been deprived of a nights rest. Now a gert and £or wj,at? To find five hills, 
camel ha, been taught, by long experience, Rayg> the yahim. May Allah be praised 
that the legitimate end of a march is sup- that rjck men should wish to spend so 
plied only by- something in the shape of an much money for foolish a reason!” 
Oasis, no matter how slight may be its ..But the Hakim Effendi believes that 
store of prickly hushes and wiry grass. there ^ an oasK marked by five hills some 
Therefore, these Bisharin brethren must whpre m this district, and, were he to 
have felt something akin to surprise when dnd we WOuld dig, and perhaps dis- 
they were tethered and fed m a rock- cover gome ancient articles buried there, 
strewn wady which offered neither tood articles o£ gma]j value to the world gener- 
nor water.- Animals and men had to ae- njjy> but highly prized by those who un
pend on the supplies they had earned thi- derg£and their history.”
ther. Shelter, of course, there was none, know this desert as you know those
and at nine o’clock the sun was already Btreets you have been telling me of,” said 
high in the heavens. Abdur Kad’r, “and there is no oasis mark-

One unhappy beast made a tremendous gd by yve jjiUs. You have seen every 
row when Hussian mounted him again at- camping.gr0und between here and Pajura. 
ter a brief respite, and bade him be mov- ^,|lere ^ but one other track, an old car
ing. Nevertheless, protest was useless, avan road from the sea, which crosses our 
and only led to torture. Finally-, squeal- pregent ]jne a few kilometers to the south, 
ing and weeping, the camel moved on, passed it last night in the dark. It 
while his erstwhile sympathizers regarded kas onjy four wells. The nearest one is 
him blandly and unmoved, seemg that caUed the Well of Moses, the next, the 
they were not disturbed, but permitted to We„ o£ £he Elephant—” 
munch in peace the remains of a meal. “Why should you Arabs have a well of
Hiassian was soon out of sight. Accord- jjoseg9” asked Dick, smiling. “It is not

Abdur Kad’r calculations, the Ita- t),oug]lt £(,at Moses ever wandered in this 
the center of the next ]oca]ity> it ia?-

“We respect Moses and all the pro
phets,” said Abdur Kad’r seriously. He 
smoked in silence for a minute, seemingly 
searching his memory for something that 
had escaped it.

“It is true,” he demanded doubtingly, 
“that once upon a time many of the hills 

forth fire and smoke as from a fur-

f Continued.)

Every Time You Couuh —y°« strain the
J M delicate tissues which

line the throat, bronchial tubes and lungs. Stop this strain, 
by curing the cough. Gray's Syrup of Red Spruce Gum 
brings ease and comfort to the throat and lungs. It not only 
cures the cough — but also heals the membranes and 
strengthens the respiratory tract. 25c and 50c a bottle. 
Sold everywhere.

Beyond a few gazelles, a pair of mara-
The W. S. Harkins Compapy certainly 

made good in their presentation of “In 
the Bishpps Carriage” at the Opera House 
last night. The play is well adapted to 
suit public tastê and every situation last 
evening was most favorably received and 
applause was general.

As Nance Olden, Miss Julia Morton had 
a difficult role and it is but scant tribute 
perhaps to say that she was in every 
particular equal to the demands imposed 
by thé part. The sympathy of the audi
ence was with her from her first appear
ance and it was well merited. She proved 
herself a really capable actress. Another 
role quite cleverly and modestly played 
was that of May M 
ces Wright whose 
sistent throughout, 
and Miss Nancy Avril, as Mrs. Ramsay 
and Nellie Ramsay/-respectively, also 
played their roles well.

Of the gentlemen players while the more 
important role of William Lattimer was 
forcefully well ipterpreted by Wilmer 
Walter, the work of Olsen M. 
Dunn as Edward Ramsay was admirable 
and provoked outbursts of irrespressible 
laughter. The other parts were severally: 
well interpreted and the production cer
tainly gave entire satisfaction to the 
large and cultivated audience in attendance 
by all of whom the play will be favorably 
remembered. To-night “Paid in Full” 
will be the bill.

,

Gray’s Syrup of\

Red Spruce Guman by Miss Fran; 
t was quite con
ies Lillian Paige

1

>

Used over 40 years as a Specific for Coughs, Colds, etc. y :y\
1 NEXT WEEK’S CONCERTCHAPPED HANDS 

AND COLD SORES
f SB

Judging from the advance sale of seats, 
it is quite evident that musical (circles are 
alive to the fact that the great concert 
to be given in the Opera House on next 
Tuesday evening will be the musical event 
of the season. 1

Such foremost artists as Mrs. Lizzie 
Blair Miller, Mrs. S. Kent Scovil, Miss 
Olivia Murray and Harry McClaskey, it 
is felt will be greeted with an overflow 
house, as St. John seldom has the oppor
tunity of hearing, together, four such gift
ed and accomplished artists. There are a 
few seats left, and all wishing to secure 
them are asked to apply at the box 
office at once.

ZAM-BUK GIVES SPEEDY 

RELIEF.

Few women entirely escape the pain 
and annoyance of rough or chapped hands 
during the winter season, and most out
door workers suffer more or less. If your 
hands are chapped, wash them at night 
in warm water; cleanse them thoroughly 
—using Zam-Buk soap if possible—and 
then anoint them well with Zam-Buk 
balm. By next morning you will be pleas
ed with the result. Zam-Buk gives almost 
instant ease, and speedily closes the 
cracks.

Mrs. Walker, of 14 Manufacturer street, 
Montreal, says: “My son Henry works 
with liis shirt sleeves rolled up above his 
elbow, and passing from a warm room 
to the biting cold, as he was obliged to 
do, he got the worst case of chapped 
hands and arms I have ever seen. From 
his fingers to his elbows was one mass of 
raw flesh, with bad cracks here and 
there. Whenever he washed, it brought 
tears to his eyes; the pain was so acute.

“He tried several kinds of salve, but 
nothing relieved him really until he tried. 
Zam-Buk. This took away the burnir.g 
and smarting almost at once. The crac-cs 
began to heal, and a few applications oi 
the balm cured him. His hands and axms 

smooth and soft.

ThdTIliÙt C/wce&iteAT THE NICKEL
Today is the date of issue of the latest

\

Another of Cowan’s creation in chocolate— 
a delicious combination of finest milk 
chocolate and fresh shelled walnuts.
Truly delightful. In \ and % pound cakes. \

THE COWAN CO. LIMITED. TORONTO.

WEDDINGS OBITUARY
ing to
ban camp was m 
important valley. At the utmost, it was 
three miles distant, and Hussian s pre-

would be

Clam-Quirk Joseph G. Furlong
78

One of the prettiest weddings of the 
took place at St. Francis Xavier 

church, Sussex, N. B., on Wednesday, No
vember 11, when Frank O. Gain, of New
town, was united in marriage to Miss 
Mary J., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thom
as Quirk, of that place. Nuptial Mass 

celebrated by the pastor. Rev. Father 
McDermott, at 10 o’clock a. m. The bride 

conducted to the altar by her father

The death of Joseph Girard Furlong, 
the five-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Furlong, took place Thursday 
morning aftt* a brief illness from diph
theria. The boy became ill on Monday 
and on Wednesday was sent to the hos
pital where he was operated upon. He 
died during the night. He is survived by 
five brothers, Robert, Redmond, Maurice, 
Gerald, Edward, and three sisters, Evelyn, 
Mary and Grace. Mr. and Mrs. Furlong 
are receiving deep sympathy for the loss 
of their boy, who was a very bright lad. 
His is the second death in the family in 
a few days.

seasonearly in the forenoon 
readily accounted for if he put in 

camel that was obviously

eence
more

THE HOLIDAY FAIR ! ^ meeting of the directors of the New
I Brunswick Telephone Company was held

TO CLOSE TONIGHT here yesterday. Among those present
were H. P. Robinson, Sussex : Senator 
Thompson, Fredericton; F. B. Carvell, 
Woodstock ; F. B. Black and A. W, Ben
nett, Sackville, and W. B. Snowball, Chat
ham. It was said there was no special 
business.

appearance on a
leg-weary.

Royson had given the man explicit in
structions. It questioned, he was to state __
the actual facts—that an made a forced j nacev” 
march from the nearest oasis, that his 
exhausted companions were resting at no 
great distance, and that he purposed re
turning to them with a replenished water- 
bag and some food for their camels. But, 
amid the bustle of a large enranipment, 
it was more than likely that his arrival 
would, pass unnoticed save by his brother 
Arabs. In that event, he could satisfy 
their curiosity without going into details, 
ascertain whether or not Abdullah the 
Spear-thrower was among them, and, by 
keeping his eyes and ears open, learn a 
good deal as to the progress effected by 
Alfieri in the work of exploration.

At the holiday fair in connection with 
the Y. M. A. of Exmouth street church, 
there was a larger attendance last even
ing than on any night since the fair open
ed. The voting for the most popular 
mayor within the last ten years now 
stands as follows:—Dr. White, 217; Ed
ward Sears, 222; Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., f 
371; T. H. Bullock, 355. In the booth 
competition the figures are:—Summer, 
137; St. Patrick’s, 87; Christmas, 85; Do
minion Day, 85. The blarney game at St. 
Patrick’s booth will be conducted at half 
price this evening, when the fair will be 
brought to a close.

The votes in the mayors’ competition 
will be counted at 9 p. m. and again at 10 
p. m. and the standing placed on the 
bulletin board. A musical entertainment 
will be given this evening. The fair will 
close at 10.30'o’clock.

Volcanoes we call them.“Quite true.
All these -mountains are volcanic in theif 
origin.”

“Then a moulvie whom I met once did 
He said that seven little

was

was
and looked lovely in a dress of white silk, 
with bridal veil caught with orange blos- 

She carried a bouquet of white 
chrysanthemums. Her sister, Miss Mar
garet, was maid of hbnor, and was pret
tily gowned in pink <erepe de chene, with 

and black trimmings, and black

not lie to me.
mounds which stand near that well had 
been known to vomit ashes and flame: 
thus, they came to be called the Seven- 
branched Candlestick of Moses. I suppose 
the well took the prophet’s name in that 
wav. Who knows?”

Royson had learnt of late how to school 
liifi face. Long practise under the witch
ery of Irene's eyes and Mrs. Haxton’s 

, ceaseless scrutiny enabled him now to con- 
By .hook or by crook, he must endeavor i (.eaj tjie lightning flash of inspiration that 

to return before sundown—if accompanied j jlig intelligence. An old caravan road 
by Abdullah, so much the better. Then, | from tjie gea a mad that led to the Nile, 
having learnt his news, they could decide ! with jts foujth stopping-place made not
on the next step to be taken. Perhaps, ! Q|)]c «even tiny coned of an extinct 
if Abdullah came, they would be able to volcano—surely that had the ring of act- 
re join the expedition without further hrou- ua^ty ahout it! Von Kerber had con- 
blc. i'essed to altering figures and distances in

After Russian's departure, Royson and papyrus—was this an instance?—
Abdur Kad’r disposed themselves to rest.jthe ..hilTy. they sought not five but seven . Victoria will come down
Utilizing camel cloths as tentes d abn, • number? What an amazing thing it The steam r * ^
they snatched a couple of hours of uneasy : wollid be if this gaunt old sheikh held the1 nver today to y P , as* Sheffield i T, . .
sleep: but the heat and insects drove even (.U|), t0 the burial-place of the treasure’, jwa» aj>,e to get only as a S ffi ld^ The following I.C.R. officials were m 
the reasoned sheikh to rebellion, and by , . v been on the tip of his ton- yesterday. Reports iioni Fredericton jes-,the clty yesterday in connection with the
muldTv both men preferred the hot air ^ thev ro"t him. yet the know terday were to the effect that there was winter ,10rt traffic affecting their départ
ant sunshine to the sweltering shade of ® v.as withheld solelv on account of '« there. The Majestic will go to Oro- lnents: J£. Tiffin, general traffic manager; 
the stuffy cloths. 'von Kerbers secretivc methods. Had he mocto .gam today and will probably j. m. Lyons general passenger agent; and

Irene was right when she said that Dick j tp]d ^bdur Kad’r that he was searching : make another trip Monday. : L. B. Archibald, of Halifax, supenntend-
had made a great advance with his Are- an oasi., sheltered by seven hills it was ■. i <®t of sleeping and dining cars,
hie. He was master of many words of almoat qu;tl, CPrtain that the Well of i | Speaking of the prospect* f°r the
everydav use. and had also learnt a num- ; j£oiœ wouid at least have been mention- ■ .* g 9/* ■ I »»"> Mr. Tiffin said 500,000 bushels of
her of‘connected phrases. Abdur Kad’rjed as the 0nlv locality offering a remote 16 I/ISIDINP ! grain had bcen contracted for and the
knew some French. These joint attain-1 regemb]ance !0 that which he sought, j 0| trSt g* I % Si SI BE. W 1 business would be fairly heavy. The pas- 
ments enabled them to carry on a cornier- Somehow'. Dick felt, that he had stumbled | » ® / • ■■ * senger traffic would probably be lighter

on to the truth. Though tingling with ex-j ® than in the past year or two on account
cite ment he managed to control his voice, j Weak Kidneys, surely point to weak kidney of the 

■‘V„„ .MV il lu fn,,,. marches from here | Norses. The Kidneys, like the.Heart, and theiou saj it is loin m.ucnes nu Stomach, find their weakness, not In the organ
to the <?ea . lie asked. Itself, but la the nerves that control and guiàt-

“Five Effendi. There are four wells, and strengthen them. Dr. Shoop's Restorative is 
but each is thirty or thirty-five kilometers
from the other. At one time, L ha>c oeen L futile. It Is a waste of time, and oi money as 
told, many kafilas came that way, but the well. . „ .

* Dillon In- trnnds Vieille carried H your back aches or Is weak. If the urinrtrade wab killed )}, g • « scalds, or is dark and strong, if you have symptoms
in ships to other points, while it is ie of tirights or other distressing or dangerous kid-
rorrlod amonz my people that the curse ney disease, try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a month—
C?aii V f n land and hliehtod it Tablets or Liquid-i-and see what it eon and willof Allah fell on the land, and blighted n, flofor Druggist recommend and sell
and the trees died, and the streams 
dried up, until it became as you now see

Dick lit a fresli cigarette, and blew a ; 
great cloud of smoke before his eyes, lest 
the observant Arab should read the 
thoughts that made them glisten.

“Let Ub suppose,” he sàid slowly, “that 
Fenfrhuwe Effendi decided to make for the 
eea by that shorter road, there would be 
no difficulty in doing it?”

(To be continued.)
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are now
“We have also used Zam-Buk for other 

emergencies. I sustained a burn en one 
of mv fingers. Zam-Buk took the fire out i hat. She carried a bouquet of pmk cama-
v 1 V — T ■ e , . v . 1 -ri • 11 _*_J IlAnniA
and healed up the sore. It really is a j tions. 
wonderful household preparation.” I Tr J

Capb J. W. Dealycream
The death of Capt. J. W. Dealy took 

place in Kenora recently. He was born 
in St. John in 1843. At the outbreak of 
the United States civil war, he left the 
merchant service and joined the navy, 
serving under Admiral Farragut. At the 
conclusion of the war, he. Nvas retired 
with a petty officer’s pension. In 1879 
he went to Kenora and was engaged jn 
the mining and fishing business.

mLittle Misses Estelle and Bessie
„a.^aav.a _________ i Henderson, nieces of the bride, were flow-
Everybody says so who has tried Zam- j er girls. The groom was supported by 

Buk. Purely herbal, it is nature’s own Frank Madden, of Sussex. The church 
Eczema, ulcers, and chronic j was decorated in pink and^ white effect, 

heals and closes. Same with cuts, ! Stephen Henderson and Iredenck Me-
rr

remedy
sores it ------- -
burns, and lacerated wounds. For jehil- i Gowan were ushers, 
dren's injuries it is without equal. Rub- ;

the chest it ends the aching and only One «• BROMO QUINlNB ” 
tightness due to cold. /Jt druggists _and Ttat lg LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
stores sell at 50c. a box, or poet free from £or the signature of E. W. Grove. Used the

World over Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c.

%eeiu-i*»1
[

1trCurm»
bed on

News has been received at Belleville of 
the death of John Ellis, formerly tax collec
tor of that city, which occurred at James
town. He was 70 years of age.

If everything else in the 
bouse did its share of 
the work as well as

Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

F. G. SPENCER BUYS 
UNIQUE THEATRE

I. C. R- OFflCIALS HEREI ONLY THING THAT 
HELPED HIS KIDNEYS "Black Knight”

Stove Polish

The Unique Theatre in Charlotte street, 
where moving pictures are shown, was 
reported last evening to have been sold to 
F. G. Spencer, of this city. Some days 
ago The Telegraph announced that the 
properties of Bennet’s Enterprizes, owners 
of the Unique and other theatres in the 
lower provinces were negotiating for the 
sale of the^property in St. John.

Mr. Spencer is believed to have closed 
the bargain yesterday and. left last evening 
for New York in connection with the 
matter.

5

British Columbia Likes Gin Pills.sea
very few women wor.id 
complain of the housework.

Black Knight’ ’ does away 
with the everlasting 
rubbing and polishing. It 
shines quickly and produces 
a result that satisfies the 
most particular.
Always ready for use for 
Stoves, Grates and other 
Ironwork.
It’s the best polish and the 
biggest can for the money.

Chilliwack, B.C.
I aivide the year about equally work

ing on this ranch and on various logging 
steps which the government had, cla-imi., being consequently entirely dj- 

talicn to regulate immigration. ! pendent on bodily fitness for a living.
i At times I have suffered like many 
j others in this country from backache and

t,,, «î *, hu ! sts® irtts.'tse
&5"S2£Sr55?fiSwSSS i~a, S*
at the fourth folk lore lecture of the P,ea™re ™ that your Gin Fills
ladies’ association, given by Mrs. John A., ».rJ°nIr one fro™ ^hich I have de- 
McAvity, the subject being the Folk Lore ™’ed any permanent benefit. I had 
of Germany. Before I he speaker was in- : been using them only a short time when 
treduced. Mrs. S. Kent Scovil gave a l“a trouble left me, and has not returned 
piano solo. The Pilgrims’ Chorus (Tann-1 smeo. J. EDWARD JAMES,
hauser), which was much enjoyed. : Try them at our expense. Write for

At the close of the lecture the Erl King, sample box, free if you mention this 
by Schubert, was beautifully sung by paper, then, when you see that Gin Fills 
Judge Willrich. Tea was served by the ■ are helping you, you can get them ab 
ladies of the German Club.

•alien.

1 Moncton, N.B., Nov. 19.—(Special.)— 
Mrs. Cooke, widow of Dr. W. E. Cooke, 
of Pictou, N.S., passed away this eveniing 
at the home of her soq, J. XV. D. Cooke, 
here, in the 79th year of her age. During 
the past two years. Mrs. Cooke had lived 
in Moncton with her only surviving son, 
J. XV. D. Cooke, the well known druggist.

LECTURE ON fOLK LORE
01I

s
Mrs. J. B. Forster, of Elmsdale, is a step
daughter, and Miss Charlotte XVilkins, I i 
Pictou, is a half sister. The funeral will L

y

m

iDr. Shoop’s 
Restorativ

BULL BY ALL DKUtitilSTS.

I
be Saturday afternoon.

Send dealer's name and 10c 
for full sise can If you can’t 
get "Black Knight" in your 
town.

Florenceville, N. B.. Nov. 19.—The mar
riage took place on Tuesday, Nov. 17, at 
Andover, of Miss Susie Jewett, youngest 
daughter of Jas. Jewett, of Florenceville, 
and Harry Hunter, of the firm of Hunter 
Bros., East Florenceville. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. A. Ives.

your dealer or from us direct, GOc. a box 
—6 for $3.50. The F. t. BALLET CO. LOTTO). 

BAWLTON. Ont.
St. Andrew's church, on Trcndlnaga Indian , -T . , . ,

reserve, near Deseronto, has been destroyed Dept. U., National Drug & Chemical 
1 by fire. Only $1,000 Insurance was carried., Co, Limited, Toronto. ’ " 118

The church was built In 1898.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN. N. B. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20. 19C8_

ST.JOHN Y.M.C.A. BUILDING 
WAS PRESENTED LAST NIGHT

dcrreed the candidature of Hon. John P. 
BurchiU. He ie a man in whom you mayI come into line but he would leave that 

wholly in their hands. The Conservatives 
in convention have challenged us to tight 
along party lines and he thought the pres- 

: ent convention should accept this chal- 
; lenge. Mr. Morrissy is a Liberal but Mr.
1 lJazcn has not used his Liberal followers 

He has broken his promise that 
coalition one.

Ion. j. p. burchill chosen
FO NORTHUMBERLAND CO

repose your trust.
“We are now down to a business basis 

in this county, the fight will be along 
lines and Sr. BurchiU will be elec-party

led.” (Great cheering.)
I Mr. Loggie then paid a glowing tribute 
to Hon. C. XV. Robinson, Liberal leader 
in this province.

The convention closed with cheers.
The result of the convention today was 

satisfactory in every respect to Northum
berland Liberals. The meeting was regu
larly called by the secretary of the Lib
eral association and, though there was 
only a day’s notice, the attendance was 
large, representative and most enthusias-

i fairly.
■ his government would be .

He won on that platform and is it fair 
for him and Mr. Flemming as well as oth- 

1 cr members excepting Mr. Morrissy to 
use all the power, all .the patronage ot 
this government as they did in October 
last to turn the Liberals out and to put 
our great Liberal chieftain out of power.
XVc will resent such treatment and will 

• show our resentment.
t He would not discuss local politics St 
any length but he thanked the people ot 

! Northumberland for whatever support 
| they gave him and his party in March.
I lie was willing to take the people’s vor-

---  Î diet given in that month when Mr. I^azen
('hHtham X B Nov. 19.—Hon. John eral in tone and entirely opposed to Haz- bame into power. lie (Hazen) promised

P““X - u. unanimous ... . «»> «. —«<*»»» 5T54

choice ot the Liberal party convention fid towards Hon. John Mornssy who, m t^e municipal rouncils. Has he kept 
here this afternoon, to contest Northum- being pounded by the Çoneervative P**“ • . . ,iromjce? Cries of "‘No, no.” They 
berland county in the approaching bye- today> because lie is the only charged us with bad roads and over-ex
action and oppose the Hazen administra- Hazen-» government, and Mr. V >nslo'\ : diture Vet they have raised the poll
tion and Conservative nominee, > • D. suggestion that a man should be nomma - ; P these reasons Lib-
tiwim, of Doaktown. . . . ed who would be friendly with Momjsy, tax trom^ re ^ ^ ^ ^ „We

When the announcement was made b> whi]e opposed to Hazen, was greeted trusted vou on March 3, we listened to *fter being out one hour the nominat
ed. w. F. Cassidy, on behalf of the cheer,. . ' at I you and in manv eases voted against our ingM"mmitt!e returned and Aid. W. F.
nominating committee, the hall full of men T|lc convention met in Masonic 1 , friends but vou have not kept your prom- (.assld reported that it had been the un
broke out into tremendous applause an 3 o’clock, with the following delega P ! is,,s and on the first occasion we wiU show anlm0us choice of the committee that
cheering. Owing to “ ent: - McMillan W A Camp-! our resentment of the unfair way m John p. BurchiU be the Liberal standard
BurchiU is traveling n New kork state Ludlow-J. D. McMillan, w. A. varni have treated us.” bearer
for his health, he could not be present to bel] tje knew that the Liberal nominee, This was ratified by the convention with
accept, the nomination ,n person but the Blackvii,e-A. Alcorn, D G Schofield, He^ knew reat^ ^ ^ e]ectcd Cheering John Vanderbeek
following card shows how lie stands in the B F McKendrick, Bernard MrCorma ^ | h maJ„rity in this county. He ; ‘k, r this waa an independent candi-
contest: Nelson-J. Percy Burch.il Geotge Rett by •UJ*» 3 J a sition to win datforst„Tght opposition to the govern-
“To the Electors of Northumberland Conn- Glenelg-John McLean, Malcolm Mat fel^the party^ ^ ^ stronger date or straight PP™

1,nf: . c Murray Wm Gav.1 than ever before. The opposition is unit- Mr Winslow then outlined Mr. Burch-
Almwick-George Murray,^vm. harmonious, full, of fight and energy ffl, sentiment6 on the subject as shown
Newcastle—P. Hennessy, Mayor , > working faithfuUy until the time , j. ^ Mr Winslow strongly ap-

w BaMnNèifhJamM0rO’Brie^ * ’ comes for them to take Mr. Hazen’» place. • £,ved o{ thig platform, especially the
W™’ fî? Wh^5sk-M Sutherland; W. C. Winslow was next called upon ^ plank No party lias yet adopted 

North and Brventon John Venderbeck, and made a few remarks. He said alter t)ut lank and this will be a great card
Derby-Jas Bryenton, Jon election in March that if any man w as jn ^ dectioD. Mr. Burchill will sup-

Fitzpatrick A. P. Wil- not satisfied with the defeat he got on the party which will adopt thisCl.atham-Thos. Fitzpatnck^x w y that occaaion he was hard to satisfy. But
S* W C ^Winsiow, Robert'Murray, in the last two months a great change has Murray expressed homeelf as en-
i^dSR.nln, 'Fred S Maher, J. J. Me- taken place and today men will vote f°T tirely in BCCord with the nomination and
xt Bp,6 ’ . . parker Harriman, the opposition candidate who never voted would what he could to make Mr.
Neeley, Chas A Gunn Parker^Ha^^^ ^ o^rty before. The Conservatives majority all the larger. Mr.
Robert A. McIntyre John À. Bond- in convention attacked Mornssy because hiU aure of election but still they
Maher, 1. J. McIntyre, Wn » Liberal. He hoped this muBt ^ up and doing. “He ie a good old

wh Liberal, and when he goes to the legis
lature he wiU not only do honor to the 
party but to the county and province at 
large,” declared Mr. Murray.

Mayor MiUer was caUed upon and stated 
this was the opportune time for the Lib
eral party to cement itself solidly to
gether. It is apt a question of Mr.
Burchill’s election but of his majority.
He had been brought up a Liberal and he 
would continue to be eo. He would do all 
he could to elect Mr. BurchiU.

W S. Loggie, M.P., was received with 
cheers. Mr. Loggie thanked the electors 
for the magnificent vote given him on 
October 28. He was in rather an anom
alous position. This was the first time 
since he has been in politics that a Lib
eral convention has been called to nomi
nate a Liberal in local politics. He had 
always thought coalition conditions at 
Fredericton were bad and he at length 
took the field against the old provincial
government. He was glad to see the day .
was near at hand when local pohtics would hill. |s a tb t though absent from 
be run on party Unes. Mr. Hazen, in eral candidate that tno g ^
practice, has made pofitics in this pro- the „ York State, he shouldVince run along party Unes. As Liberal ^J”mous nomination at

ST;.- - “• ■"*“ -1
it was with pleasure that he here en- friends.

W. H. Thorne Acting for the Building 
Committee Formally Handed it Over 
to L P. D. Tilley Last Night—Visitors 
Inspect the Magnificent Quarters.

He was Unanimously Chosen by the Lib
erals of the County Yesterday—Hon. 
C. W. Robinson, W. S. Loggie, M. P., 
and Others Speak.

tic.
The president of the Liberal association,

John P. Burchell, was unanimously nomi
nated and tonight hope is strong among 
the Liberals here that he will be able to 
unite all factions in the party. He is 
recognized as the strongest and most ac- j 
reptable man available, one who will do 
justice to his party, to his country and to 
his friends.

There is no soreness in the minas of 
I foil. John Morrissv's friends. They recog- ; 
nize the fact that local polities arc Purely j 
to be run upon strict party lines in the ; 
near future and if not openly expressed j 
it is in the minds of most of them that 
the proper place for their leader is with 
associates who .will always work harmon
iously with him for the advancement ot 
the best Liberal interests.

Hon. C. W. Robinson made an excel
lent address,' moderate in tone, congratu
latory to the Liberals, expressing confi
dence in the future and condemning, par1 
ticularly, that policy of the Conservative 
leader, Mr. Hazen. who had invited Lib
erals to aid him in forming a coalition 
government and then using all the power 
and influence of his government, with the 
assistance of all of his colleagues except 
Hon. John Morrissy to drive the Federal 
Liberal government from power.

Mr. Hazen had stated that he wou 
treat Liberals fairly, and yet as soon 
he obtained power he had done every
thing else but use the Liberals right. He 
had dismissed them from office without 
discrimination. Were they, as Liberals, 
to forget these insults heaped upon them 
by Hazen and Flemming?

Referring to the situation in Northum
berland he stated that he would rather
lose the election than cause any disruption The handsome new home of the Young 
in the Liberal ranks, but he thought thatwen>B Christian Association was opened 
the action of the association in meeting ^ pubbe inspection yesterday afternoon 
and nominating a candidate when the ^ “venj when a reception was tender- 
challenge had been thrown to them by gd tfae memhere, contributors and sub- 
the Conservative party was to be com -, t tbe building fund. At a lun- mended. They all knew that he, would ™9te‘°de^ the bofrd of trustees, di- 
like to see the opposition party strength building committee, ladies’ aux-
ened. It was always wise to have an op- visit|re from various parts of
position strong and vigilant lt was how- ^ 1maritime provinces, the new building 
ever, for their association to act and to ^ f6rmany- presented to the board of 
act in such a manner as would harmonize , _ b„ w jp Thome, chairman of
aU the conflicting interests m the county t buUdipg committee, and accepted by 
and be for their benefit and that of the tne L p D TiUey.
PsLreeMr. Bu,re|dn’V”8m,hDatt?enhreltevi promffien^Y°M.C.l^wkers and many 
sion of the past few days has been reimv g references made to the magmfi-

TthTLibU cent f°r the
party in .N^^erland. Twiay even young^ ^ number q£ ladie8 and gentlemen
the fairminded men m that party h W building during the afternoonannounced that they wiU Bure- visited the mi | s mother

tribute to the Lib- «dm ^ th ew structure.
served in the class-
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“Having been nominated at a meeting 
of the Northumberland Liberal Associa
tion. I have decided to accept and will be 
a candidate at the forthcoming election of 
a member to serve the county in the local 
legislature.

"Time will not permit me to personally 
interview more than a comparatively small 
number of the electoral. If elected, it shall 
always be my highest ambition to devote 
myself industriously and faithfully to the 
promotion and advancement of all the 
varied interests and industries of the Coun
ty of Northumberland, and the province 
at large.

“I shall hold myself free to support any 
good measures which I believe to be in 
the interest of my county and province, 
and especially' shall I favor and promote 
legislation that will protect our forest 
wealth in the interests of our people as a 
whole, and urge the enactment of legis
lation to restrict or prohibit the exporta
tion of roseed wood with a view to bring
ing about the manufacture of pulp and 
paper in this province.

"Soliciting your support and votes, 
“Yours faithfully,

“JOHN P. BURCHILL.”

, 1
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will vote for 

voted
party before. The Conservatives 

in convention attacked Morrissy because 
he had been a 
convention would select a man 
not be hostile to this Liberal member ot 
Mr. Hazen’s cabinet.

The committee

The Handsome New Home of the St.'John Y. M. C. A. j
followed,* occupied nearly three hound 
President Tilley presided and seated a«
his right hand were: 
chairman of the building committee; Gap 
J. E. Masters, of Moncton, chairman < 
the Maritime committee, and Frank M
L. Ritchie, International Boys Woi-
secretary for Canada.. On the president 0 
left were: W. M. Birks, of Montreal^ 
chairman of the Canadian section of the 
International committee; Dr. H. Woody 
bury, president of the HaUfax Association* 
and Fraser E. MarshaU, secretary of then 
Maritime committee. .

W. 0. Cross, vice president of the local 
association was in the vice chair and. 
there were representatives from the X.
M. C. A. in other parts of the provinces/ 
as weU as prominent works from thin cityi 
both ladies and gentlemen.

After full justice had been done to tee 
Viands, President Tilley, after reading 
telegrams from John E. Irv™®; o£ ™": 
gary, and R. W. Nicholson, of Yarmouth, 
regretting their inability to attend ami 
wishing the association every success, call-

"ihiuglastown—John Kane and James
Craig,

A. Alcorn, of Blackville, moved that a 
committee be appointed for the purpose 
of choosing a candidate, seconded by vy 
rus McKendrick and carried unanimously.

Robert Murray thought this committee 
should select a nominating committee on 
the basis of proportionate representation 
to each parish. This was decided upon
and John Vanderbeek, A. Alcorn Thomas bell McKendrick, D. G.
Fitzpatrick, A. P. WiUiams, and Michael BlackviUe-U t.
Bannon were appointed a committee to bchohrtH Burchm, Geo. Flett.
appoint a nominating committee. . T b McLean, Alex. Dickson.

Hon. Mr. Robinson was called upon to Glene g „ george Murray,make a few remarks while this committee Alnv^-Wilbam^ay^orge ^

“suvirf, Sas «yr-
in October last. The party today stands Cromer. ^ ^ tQ Eelect a candi-
Œ iXmtght after^n ele^ date to and

cruitsandHee would sTy,™ keep* up your as-
sociation and your organization. 1He the advantage m ^ Jn
wanted a member from North umber * thev turned a majority ofon the opposition side, bathe wou d ^A^rt^y U/one
leave the matter in their hands. E y y them Organization and a
other comity has decided on party hues in d;d He ^ loudly cheered
''T/e'" would'0like to see Northumberland on resuming his seat.

1
The committee then returned afid an

nounced they had selected the-following: 
Nominating committee:

«SSRSfrâ&'w. ». c.™.

W. H. Thorn

The convention was of the most har- 
and enthusiastic nature. Every 

man was there for a party contest and a 
straight party nominee was the result.

Hon. C. W. Robinson’s address was fol
lowed with the closest attention and his 
evident wish that Northumberland should 
elect a Liberal met with the fullest ac
cord of the meeting. The gauge thrown 
down by the «Conservatives at Newcastle, 
has been accepted by the Liberals in con
vention at Chatham, and the fight is now 
on. With what result is easily to be fore- 
seen, judging by the enthusiasm and eagev- 
iifr-s’ of the Liberals for the fray and the 
efiresponding depression and lack of in
terest displayed by the Conservatives.

While the convention was distinctly Lib-

given byweremonious

<)

The luncheon was 
rooms on the first floor, and about sev
enty sat down to a dainty repast served 
by the Frank White Catering Company. 
The luncheon and epeechmaking which

(Continued on page 4.)
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PRICES 
For Saturday and" Monday
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...........
u , -T-------For 19o.

----- .For 25c.
, ------------- For 35c.

.».»..~....For 25c.
.......... From 25c. to 50c.
........ .............. For 75c.

600 Pairs Children’s Hose, worth 25c,
300 Pairs ChUdren’s Hose, worth 35c...
200 Pairs Children’s Hose, worth 50c.................
150 Pairs Ladies’ Heavy Wool Rib Hose, worth 40c. ».

100 Pairs Ladies’ Cashmere ............ ...............
200 Ladies’ Shaker Night Gowns, worth $1.00
100 Ladies’ Silk Taffeta Underskirts, guaranteed, worth $4.50 ...------------For $3.48

100 Ladies’ Silk Moirette Underskirts, worth $4.50 .......—
100 Ladies’ Sateen Underskirts, worth $1.25 .......... ..
150 Ladies’ Sateen Underskirts, worth $1-75 .........
200 All Wool Golf Vests, worth $2.50 .................-
300 All Wool Golf Vests, worth $1.98...................
100 AU Wool Clouds, worth $1.75 ..........................
75 All Wool Clouds, worth $1.25 ..........................
50 AU Wool Clouds, worth $1.00 ......................... 1

150 All Wool Clouds, worth ..................................
P. C. and D. & A. Corsets, worth $1.25................
p. C. and D. & A. Corsets, worth $100.................
p. C. and D. & A. Corsets, worth 75c...................
P. C. and D. & A. Corsets, worth 50c............... ■
Our Taper Girdle Corsets, worth 35c......................

Lustre Waists, all colors, worth $1-25............
300 Lustre Waists, all colors, worth $1.10............
AU Over Net Waists ............................................
Silk Waists ..............................................................

......3 for 25c.

............... 19c.

....... Sale 15c.
....... Sale 19c.
........ 3 for 10c.

Mens 15c. Linen CoUars ....................
Men’s 25c. Ties .................................
Men’s 25c. Braces, ...............................
Men’s 35c. Police Braces, ..................
Men’s 5c. Handkerchiefs, ..................
50 Doz. Men’s Driver Caps, Fur Band 
75 Doz. Men’s Golf Caps, ur Band ...
If you want a King Hat you can 

If you want warm dry feet Get a Pair of

|l« »«« » » 1W

Men's Clothing Department • ••••

................. Sale $4.98
............... Sale $3.98

................. Sale $5.48

................  Sale $8.00
................  Sale $9.98
$3.98, $4.50 and $5.00 
$2.98, $3.50 and $4.00
........  $1.48 and $1.98
.................... $2.98 up
...... ........... Sale $5.48
............... Sale $6.00

Sale $8.48 
Sale $9.98 
Sale $9.98

Overcoats Fancy Tweed, Long. Fashionable Cut,Men s $9.00
Men’s $8.00 Overcoats Black or Grey Frieze, Fashionable Cut,
Men’s $10.00 Overcoats Fancy Tweed, Long Cut, .....................
Men s $12.00 Overcoats Fancy Tweed Long Cut .......................
Men’s $14.00 Overcoats Fan y Tweed Long Cut........................

48c.
48c.

$1.98have one Saturday for ______ For $3.48 itMen’s Leather Lined Box Calf $3.48our .........For 98c.Youths Overcoats

If you want to save a few dollars attend our 
Saturday Sale

Boys Overcoats ........
Boys Two Piece Suits,

...........For $1.25

......... For $1.98

.........„...For $1.48

.................For $1.25

...........«....For 98c.
„ ..........For 75c.
....... ......For 49c.

........ ........ For 98c.

.................For 78c.

.......... .....For 58c.
.................... For 39c.
.................... fior zoo.
.. ............. For 85c.
................... For 75c.
From $2.75'to $6.00 
.From $1.98 to $8.00

Boys’ Three Piece Suits, 
Men’s $8.00 3Tweed Suits all Fashionable Shades,

Tweed Suite all Fashionable ShadesMens $9.00
Men’s $10.00 Tweed Suits, Progress Brand,
Men’s $12.00 Worsted Suits, Progress Brand,

Tweed Suits, Double or Single Breasted
in Price From $12.00 to $18.00 your choice for $7.98

Sale $1.98

Ladies Costume and Coat Salef
For $26.00 
.For $20.00 
.For $16.00 
.For $11.98 
.For $ 8.98 

.From $5.00 to $30.00

..................... For $1.98

.....................For $2.48

..................... For $3.25

..................... For $4.98

I adies’ Costumes, in Fancy Broad Cloth, worth $35.00 ....................
Ladies’ Costumes, plain Broad Cloth, fancy trimming, worth $30.00

Ladies’ Costumes,
Ladies’ Costumes,
Ladies’ Costumes,
Ladies’ Coats,
300 Skirts, in fine Tweeds, worth $3.50..........................
200 Black, Blue and Brown Vicuna Skirts, worth $3.50 
ioo Black’, Blue and Brown Vicuna Skirts, worth $4.50 

75 Black Ven. Skirts, worth $7-50 ...............................

Men’s $14.00 Ilewson
200 Men's suits odd sizes ranging

Men’s $3.00 English Hairline Pants.........................
Label Shirts andDrawers, only .... 

unshrinkable all wool Shirts and Drawers, only

1 in all shades Venetian, worth $22.00 
in all shades. Vicuna, worth $16.00
in fancy Tweeds, worth $13.00 ........

all shades, styles and sizes.....................

590 Pair#» .98 each 
.98 eachMen’s Stanfields Red

Men’s $1.50 
Men’s $1.25 all wool Sweaters 
Men’s $2.00 all wool Sweaters, 
Men’s Black wool Gloves, .......

.98
$1.24 500

.38
.98

Men’s Mocha Gloves, .19
Arctic Sox Black or GreyMen’s 25c.

Men’s Fancy Knit all wool Vests,
,$1.24 to $2.98 .................................... ...................................... . •«•••eeeee•••••#•#

a
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cent Saturday and Monday HFurs, all Furs marKed in plain figures less 20 per
Extra Cut on

WILCOX BROTHERS
DocK Street and Market Square .

i

\

; _

BâÉÉÉftâlBÈ^i $É0#

This
is the trade
mark which is 
on every gen
uine bottle of

(

Scott’s Emulsion
sold in nearly all the 
countries of the world. 
Nothing equals it to build 
up the weak and wasted 
bodies of young and old.
Send this advertisement, together with 
name of paper In which it appears, ycur 
address and four cents to cover postage, 
and we will send you a "Complete Handy 
Atlas of the World :: u

SCOTT & BOWNE 
126 Wellington SL W„ Toronto, Ont
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Stores open till 8 p.m.^timing St. John, Nov. 20th, 1908. TO AGE Full 9

Regular $7.50 to $8.75 
O VÊ.RCO ATS for

Welcome, old friend ! These many years 
Have we lived door by door;

The Fates have laid aside their shears 
Perhaps for some few more.

I was indocile at an age 
When better boys were taught,

But thou at length hast made me sage,
If I am sage with aught.

Little I know from other men.
Too little they from me.

But thou hast pointed weil the pen 
That writes these lines to thee.

Thanks for expelling Fear and Hope- 
One vile, the other vain;

One’s scourge, the other’s telescope—
I shall not see again.

Rather what lies before my feet 
My notice shall engage.

He who hath brav’d Youth’s dizzy heat 
Dreads not the frost of age.

—Walter Savage Landor.

Set
Sf m

$4.0?ST. JOHN. N. B., NOVEMBER 20, 1908

Working BootsThe St John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street 
Ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
paay incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, 15. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Représentativee—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building 

Building. Chicago.
British and European Representatlve-Th e Clogher Publicity Syndicate 

Temple, btrand, London.

every even- 
Ltd., a com- We have a scientific formula which ren

ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we caa, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ........
Bridge Work ............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling ..............
Other Filling ....... .

In spite of the extremely mild weather we have sold a great many Overcoats 
this season. We find a number of lines with only a few of each left. These we 
have put into one lot, and regardless of former prices, will sell themNew York; Tribune

Every Particle 
Solid LeatherWhile They Last at $4-9530 & 31 Outer

.f3 end $5 
$3 end $5 
$3 end $5 
••••$1 up 
.60 cents

iad much legislative experience and will 
prove a valued lieutenant to Mr. Robinson 
in the debates in the house. His nomina
tion in Northumberland marks the end of 
hybrid politics in New Brunswick. Here-

r. Have you seen our Black English Melton Overcoats ?

THE EVENIH6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Made to stand the hardest wear and to 
keep your feet dry and warm.
Men’s Oil Grain, hand bottomed, bel

lows tongue, laced boots 
Men’s Oil Grain, high cut, hand bottomed

$3.00
Men’s Kip, hand bottomed, plain toe,

$2.50
Menîs Heavy Buff, tap sole, plain tçe,

$2.00

, IN LIGHTER VEINClothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY. The King Dental ParlorsTO OR ABOUT?

''Does she know her to speak to? 
‘No; only to talk about."—Smart Set.

$2.50after it is to be straight Liberal and Con
servative. Corner Charlotte and South Market Its.

DR. BOSON M. WILSON,
New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers
The elction of Mr. Burchill 

is a foregone conclusion.
laced bootsKEEPING THE FEET DRY» WARM - PropRESENTED IT.

"And if there Is no moonlight will you 
meet me by gaslight, Georgians ?”

"No, Adolphus; I’m no gas meteV’—New 
York Telegram.

laced boots
A NOBLE EXAMPLEThese papers advocate : We have just opened out

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

laced bootsOn another page of today’s Times will 
jbe found a very interesting account of 
1 what has been done

Is Conducive to Health.
OVERSHOES or RUBBERS are

THE STAKES.
"What’s this lunch doing In the safe?" 
"That’s an election wager," explained the 

Junior partner. “A fellow Just bet me a dol
lar to a doughnut on the result.”—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat• 

erlal Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

Open every evening.
and is being done 

in the province of > British Columbia to i
necessary during the Winter Months.

check the ravages of the white plague. 
The example of the Pacific 
should stimulate other portions of Canada 
to more earnest effort in the same direc
tion. In New Brunswick we are especial
ly slow In dealing with this vital 
tion. Throughout the world there has 
been a great awakening, and the anti
tuberculosis movement is steadily gaining 
ground. In his address, of which 
tion is quoted in the article referred to, 
Dr. Fagan, who has been at the head of 
the British Columbia movement, says of 
the disease:—

HIGH DIPLOMACY.
Mrs. Gramercy—You look all tired out.
Mrs. Park—No wonder; it’s so trying to 

find out from your friends what they’d like 
to have for Christmas without conveying the 
impression that they may expect It from you. 
—Smart Set

OUR OVERSHOES and RODDERSprovince Francis & 
VaughanSCAMMELVS(The “ Merchant" Brand)

Fit Nicely. Wear Well,

and give Satisfaction.

PMone Hit
ques- SPOONY.

There was an old lady named Burr, 
Ah, sad was the fate of her,

She swallowed a spoon,
And for many a moon 

She was not able to stir.
—F. B. D., In Detroit News.

SAFE BY COMPARISON.

19 King Street

“The Shamrock,ThlsthtRoec entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.” Ua\ r\

Try Thema por-
!

There is nothing better. Phone 560
“Where do you work, my good man?”
“In a powder factory.”
^JJercy! vVhat a hazardous occupation?” 

Oh, no, mum. I seldom meets any auto- 
mobiles on my way to or from work.’’—Puck.

( 1fnm jfflBxl H" The People u>ho 
will not support their 
own City must one day 
want a City of their 
own to support**

“In the whole history of the diseases of 
man, there is none, I apprehend, the course 
of which, throughout the ages, has left 
a stronger and more terrible record or 
one less marked, leas obtrusive and less 
in keeping with the stupendous, devastat
ing limits of its sway, than the malady 
commonly known as consumption. Lack
ing the gruesome picturesqueness of 
plague of pestilence; not tragic or etart- 
ling, but merely deadly, it has consist
ently maintained the even tenor of its 
way, a peculiar disease, sheltered from 
the public eye and practically unchecked 
and unmolested, by reason of its signir 

The ficant peculiarities”
The lieutenant-governor, in laying the 

comer stone of the new sanitarium at 
Tranquille, where there are already 
cottages for patients, said that the 

empty | event marked the parting of the ways of 
ignorance and knowledge. His honor fur
ther said (and his words are applicable 
to conditions everywhere) :—

“We must recognize beforehand that

" More Bread and Better Bread
Some flours make good bread sometimes butTHE EXPLANATION.

* “No wonder graveyards are haunted,” said 
the home-grown philosopher.

“Whafs the explanation?” queried the par
ty of the other part.

“After a man has been kicked and cuffed 
all his life, it's only natural that his ghost 
would enjoy a quiet sit-down In the moon
light occasionally for the purpose of reading 
his epitaph,” answered the philosophical per
son.—Chicago Daily News.

THE QUESTION OF THE DAY.
To eat or not to eat, that is the question ; 
To starve to death or die of indigestion; 
Each day some chap of science makes us 

furious
By vowing that the foods we love are all in

jurious;
Despite the pure-food laws they cripple our 

digestion.
To eat or not to eat? That is the question.

—Chicago Daily News.
A REAL SPEECH.

PURITy FLOURSPARK GUARDS makes good bread all the time.
Reason—because it is made from only the choicest Western 

Canada Hard Wheat—and milled by the most scientific process in 
modern Milling.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO, CANADA 

MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON,

\

Insurance Against Fire
Round top guards 20 inches wide. 75 Square top guards with

Fine Mesh Wire 24x30 $1.60 
The same 30z30 $1.80 
The same 36x36 $2.25

guards, extra strong and heavy with brass trimmings

30x30 $3.00
Folding Spark Guards $2.50, 3.75, 4.60

CARLCTON COUNTY 719,
The contest in Carle ton county is so 

one-sided that there will be a degree of 
commiseration for the unfortunate Mr. 
Owens, who leads a forlorn hope, 

fetartling alacrity, not to say eagerness, 
with which other men—saving and except
ing Mr. Simms, who has views of his 

’ own on the subject—thrust ’ the 
honor upon Mr. Owens is significant of 
much. It shows that there has been a 
great change of sentiment in Carleton 
county since last March. Mr. Flemming 
was unable to persuade a strong man to 
face the situation. Mr. Simms is in a 
state of revolt. The blandishments of 
Mr. Maxwell were without power. Mr. 
Hazen was not visible. The political at
mosphere was heavy with impending dis
aster. The result is Candidate Owens, 
who can have no hope of success, but 
who will make it necessary to carry on a 
campaign.

In Carleton county there are no coali
tion complications, and the record of the 
government is the sole issue. The Liber
als are fresh from a great federal victory, 

fare filled with confidence and enthusiasm, 
(and have a popular candidate. The Con
servatives lave the memory of federal 
defeat, and the unhappy record of the 
Hazen government with regard to the 
goad-law, school books, patronage, etc., 
to say nothing of the serious blunders 
made by the premier since he became the 
head of the government. The Liberals 

«will have a walk-over in Carleton.

I some
Square top (New York Globe.)

“The finest political speech I ever heard,” 
said a Pittsburg man. “was made by a Ger
man farmer up in Berks county, Pennsyl
vania. There was a meeting in a country 
schoolhouse, and after the speeches a lead
ing German was called on for a few words. 
He said: ‘Fellow-citizens: We haf hert d’ 
chin music, yes. Und d’ time has now come 
ven ve half not dit. All git togedder and 
vich to half not dit. All git togedder and 
roll up such a Democratig majority in Berks 
county that it vill roll und roll und roll undil 
it rolls all ofer Berks county, all ofer d* 
state of Pennsylvania, all ofer the United 
States, vill roll across d* ocean and vill roll 
up to Queen Victoria vere she is sitting on 
her throne, and she vill say: “Good gracious! 
vot a emocratlg majority Berks county did

I

ST. JOHN Y.M.C.A. BUILDING 
PRESENTED LAST NIGHT

zens of St. John and the kindness of the 
newspapers the building has been practi
cally completed. The wotic done by the 
architect, contractor, sub-contractors and 
workmen has been most thorough and sat
isfactory in every respect. ^

ed upon W. H. Thorne to address the as- “From today the work of the associa- 
semblage. Mr. Thome briefly reviewed tlon ,etfts with new life and vigor-'God 

of' the steps leading up to the pro- *pefd lt,on,lt# am sur® the sin:
ject. A few years ago, he said, he was “rc'v,sh of buildmg committee and
put upon the building committee. At < ‘ ,le com“1*tee for whom I have the 
that time the ideas of the executive were pr|Vlege :m,rt h°”?r to 5P^k tonight, 
larger than subsequently and a building pfes,dcn1t then “Iled u/°n a nunv
was suggested that would cost about $80,-|^f ZLJlLV'w* gentk:n?en 
000. This was later cut down to $60,000 h / , f\°v. x,°n.or $65,000. Subscription lists were opened ! V ® ^ wishes of the Montreal
and the general response was so hearty j ^ ofThT city tornre and
that it was thought they could start the' i.0 •_ .. ^ “hniiriirw, TT» ko,* kaj jLw, „„ -i. maIve the association a distributing pointbuilding. He had had some doubts, as it for the work o{ Jesus christ to develop 
was always found that some subscriptions nen for a„ wa]ks of Iife.
were not forthcoming, and he had told he Captain Mastem, chairman of the man- 
president they would probably want $10,- ,imc committee ffld st. tJolm had been 
000 to $20,000 more before the building faehind in y. M. C. A. work in the past,
was completed. He was glad to say he but they had now caught up to Moncton
was wrong as aU the subsenbers were and pa6sed it in this regard. Business 
meeting their obligations. men who had invested contributions in

He congratulated the president and of- the building would realize that it was the 
fleers of the association on the completion best investment they had ever made, 
of the budding and said it was one ot Dr. jj Woodbury, president of the Hali- 
the few public buildings of St John not fax Association, conveyed the congratula- 
mvolved in debt, that is that the balance tions of the Halifax association, 
would be raised by the citizene so that J. w. Grant, president of the Yarmouth 
the ossomtwn could 6tart cleat. association, extended congratulations and

v ./> one> said, ‘ will contribute eaid they would open a new building in
a little further sum and I feel a pride in Yarmouth next week, with .a programme
doing so. (Applause.) I feel that in this somewhat similar to that adopted here, 
building the citizens of St. John .have an Dr. F. W. Barbour, of Fredericton, con- 
institution that will do much good in the ve)*ed congratulations from the capital. 
c,ty” The Fredericton association, he said, was

He spoke of the advantages secured in flourishing and they hoped to have a new 
such a building and eulogized the Y. M. building soon.
C. A. Regarding the work of the build- Geo. E. Johnson, of Cape Breton, who 
ipg committee, it had been a pleasure for represented the railway branch of the Y. 
him to do what he could. M. C. A., said he thought the building

He ^ paid a tribute to the work of the was a momument of the local pride in 
ladies’ auxiliary and then read a state- the well being of the city. He wished the 
ment of the building funds showing that association every success.

7,000 $4>953.68 was needed to complete the Frank McL. Ritchie, Canadian Boys' 
7,000 building. The total cost of the building, Work secretary-, pleaded for more atten- 
6 5001 an<* furnishings is $65,130.47 of tion to the 3,000 boys between thirteen 
6,000 ! which $46,617.97 has been collected and ex- and eighteen years of age in St. Jol 
6,000 pended and $13,558.82 is available in i whose lives could be moulded at that i 
6 000 uotes and cash in the bank. iod better than at any other. He ur
g’ooo ! Mr. Thome said he hoped they would that the best man obtainable be secure_
â’ooo raise the balance before the end of the as physical instructor for training the 
2,500 year. He referred to the satisfactory boys in the right way. 
f’ooo Work °* tke architect and the various Fraser G. Marshall, secretary of the 
1,500- contractors and eaid he thought there was Maritime Committee, extended congratula- 

no building more honestly or better con- tions and said he was glad to see the gate- 
structed. He extended the thanks of the ways to the maritime provinces manned 
association to A. G. Staples, the painter, with bigger and better buildings, 
who had made a voluntary contribution T. B. Kidner, Fredericton, superinten- 
of his services in polishing the floors. He dent of manual training, said he had while 
paid a warm tribute to the energetic work traveling through Canada seen a good
of the president and then formally hand- many Y. M. C. A. buildings, but he had
èd over the building to the trustees. yet to see a better one than St. John’s.

President Tilley, in reply, said: At the suggestion of W. E. Earle, three
“Mr. Thorne, gentlemen of the building cheers were given for John E. Irvine, ex

committee, on behalf of the board of trus- president of the association, now in Cal- 
tees of the Young Men’s Christian Asso- 6«ry, who had sent a congratulatory tele- 
ciation of St. John, New Brunswick, J Sram.
Will accept with great pleasure and with The visitors then started on an inspec- 
a feeling of profound gratitude the lot of tion °* the building and only expressions 

way the Ottawa Depot Harbor section of the ]and and the magnificent building stand- °f admiration could be heard about the ap-
if SaFciïsîn* thron .r^11 ru have jnst this m°-pearance and equipment of tbc new struc-

ment formally tendered to the board of ture*
The actual -An orchestra under the leadership of 

as you Fred C. Jones, provided music during the 
evening.

\

1WWN/WXAevery step im the march of the progress 
of nations is marked at first in a great 
degree by the opposition of the ignorant 
and prejudiced. Superstitions are hard to 
live down, and the presence here in 
force today of the representatives of edu
cation reminds me that in this death 
struggle betwen humanity and disease, 
education must ever play the leading part. 
We are called upon to take part, indi
vidually, in combatting a force which 
threatens nothing short of national disas
ter; the battlefield is not in the halls 
of science, but in the homes and heartns 
of our people; and on the people, remem
ber, the success of this vital issue de
pends; for popularity spells success, août 
first encounter therefore will be with ig
norance, superstition, and old estaohehed 
habits, but, these being overcome by edu
cation, ventilation and commonsense, the 
chief remaining element of success is en
thusiasm, with co-operation, and for the 
common welfare of our kind, 
therefore, that, throughout this pr<Tvince, 
strenuous endeavor will be made to keep 
alive that sacred flame, which will bum

(Continued from page 3.)

Emerson (SL Fisher, Limited
25 Germain Street The Stove Store of Quality

some

k

Herring - Hall- Marvin 
Safes and Vaults

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Safes

BIG INCREASE IN
COAL SHIPMENTS

The Dominion Coal Company 
Has Supplied 1,345,000 Tons 
Up the St. Lawrence This 
Season.

\ .

I Canadian Agents

The Canadian Fairbanks
58 Water Street

Co., Ltd. Sydney, Nov. 20.—With the sailing of the 
steamer Ocean from the International Pier 
to-day, the Dominion Coal Company’s ship
ments up the St. Lawrence will discontinue 
for the season. The total quantity going in 
that direction this year was 1,345,000 tons, in
clusive of the shipment by S. S. Ocean, an 
increase of about 200,000 tons over last sea
son.

The first steamer to sail this season was the 
Norfolk, which left on April 9, and the first 
arrival at Quebec was the Fornebo on April 
21, and the first at Montreal, the Ellen on 
April 30. The last cargo taken up the 8t. 
Lawrence last year was the Fritzoe on No
vember 28.

The following steamers with their dead
weight tonnage were engaged this year in 
the St Lawrence trade, a few of them only 
for part of the season:

I trust,

Bargain «Sale of
Prices for a few days lower 
than ever. Just opened com- 

Come and look over our stock.

Wall Papersin a noble cause—the cause of ‘suffering, 
sad humanity/ The light has dawned of 
the coming working day, the night of 
prejudice and apathy is passing away; it 
behooves each one of us to be up and 

The outstanding feature of the cam- doing, to get to work with its earliest
toaign in Northumberiand county is the !ray and working’ to work heartll>'. hon- 
" estly and well.”

plete line of all kinds of LAMPS.
Prices will interest you atNORTHUMBERLAND Tons. 

;. 7,ooo 
. 7,000WATSON <a COMPANY Borfeestad ........ A.....*...

Chr. Knudsen ................
Fornebo............................ .
Fritzoe ..............................
Kronz Prina Olaf ............
Ocean ...............................
Catalone ............................
Hector ...............................
Dominion .........................
Mystic ...............................
Norfolk ...... ............ ..........
C eland ....... .......................
Harold ..............................
Hermod ............................
Cape Breton .....................
Louisburg .........................
Cacouna .............................
Bonavista ..........................

It is expected that the coal company will 
continue to ship a considerable quantity at- 
Louisburg during the winter to Everett and 
other New England ports

7,000
7,000

Comer Charlotte and Union Streetsfact that the Liberal leaders have out- 
generalled their opponents. As a tactician, 
Premier Hazen is not a success. That 
ttrhich he and his Conservative colleagues 
desired has not come to pass. There is 
not to be a walk-over in Northumberland

A HINT TO SHIPPERS
mmTo those of its readers who are not1 

deeply interested in political warfare and ; 
the like, the Times commends these time- \ 
;y remaries by the Ottawa Journal:— 

lor a Hazen candidate, but a straight par-1 “A glance at the calendar will show 
ty contest in which the Liberal will win. i y°u there are only five Saturdays j
lAn important result of the injudicio®1 between now and Christmas- That

i that there are less than eix weeks in
which the great volume of Christmas buy- ! 

(repudiation of a Conservative candidate ;ng ja to be done in Ottawa. In a com- j 
[by Hon. Mr. Morrissy, who thus finds paratively mild autumn most of us have

forgotten that the winter festival, the 
yearly season of gifts, is so near at hand. 
A plea for early Christmas buying must 
be recognised as based on both humanity 
and common sense. If everyone is to put 
off his Christmas buying until the last 
week or even the last two weeks before 
Christmas, the men and women who serve 
behind the counters in all the commercial 
establishments, small and great, must be 
condemned to suffer an almost intolerable 
overwork and weariness on the eve of the 
great rejoicing. With everything at its 
best, there must be a certain amount of 
last day buying by persons whose means 
will not permit an earlier expenditure. 
But in the main the greater part of the 
Christmas buying will be done by peo
ple who might as easily begin now as 
four weeks hence. In most, if not in all, 
lines of goods the business establishments 
àTe ready to receive the Christmas pur
chasers. It would be a convenience not 
only to the merchants, but to their cus
tomers if the greater bulk of the purchas
ing were done before the last few days. 
Intending Christmas buyers wouuld make 
no error if they began buying at once.'’

Your Advt. Here
Will be read by thousands every day

means ;

course pursued by the government is the *
CANADIAN NORTHERN MAY 

BUY THE G.T.R. LINE FROM 
OTTAWA TO DEPOT HARBOR

We’re not tired telling people about 
McGregor’s Healing Cream ! ■

himself forced into a position of antagon
ism toward the party of hie leader. It 
iwae the action approved by Mr. Hazen 
land hie Conservative colleagues that forc
ed Mr. Morrissy into this position. The 
latter cannot be other than sympathetic 
toward the candidature of Mr. Burchill. 
Thus the government is divided against

Ladies find it fine for sore andNeither are the people who use it! 
cracked faces and hands. Gentlemen say: “Nothing better after shaving.*’ 
Ever tried it? It'p only 25 sents here.

Brockville, Nov. 20.—Concurring with re
port that Grand Trunk will shortly build 
line from Kingston to Ottawa to give it di
rect communication with that point, comes 
story told here on excellent authority that 
on January 1st Messrs. MacKenzie and Mann 
will take over from the Grand Trunk Rail-

Beware of “the just as good man" who doesn’t sell It

Reliable” R01B,i i
dian Northern.

For the past season the Grand Trunk has trustees of the association. n

sat-SSftsSSVSK ! « ■*>
thought, will be good for both the Grand the building and premises is entirely out

srrtuit ;°7‘” “i ,h"
line and MacKenzie and Mann will secure 4 As chairman of the board of trustees, 
a large piece of their transcontinental line and speaking for its members, permit
"The Canadian Northern has for a year or J? Ba>’ that We f1' ttcc„ept in{ £uatT f»r 
two past been surveying routes with a view the young men ot the Lit y oi ot. John 

: to building this eastern Ontario link in their the property which you are now formally 
I system but deal recorded herewith will re- tendering us. The trust is an important 
; here them ot that necessity. one> the dutiea and privileges involved

are great. We are proud to accept the 
trust—and our united wish is that we 
may never prove unworthy of it.

“The property stands today as a build
ing (not a monument) full of life and 
vigor, with its component parts making 
for all that is best in man’s spirit, mind 
and body. Erected purposely and direct
ly for the uplift of young men, strong 
manly men; with clear brains, active

Men's Fleece Line J Shirts and Drawers, $I.0p Suit 
Men's Plain Wool Shirts and Drawers, $1.10 Suit 

Men's Heavy Ribbed Unshrinkable Underwear $1.50 suit
SOCKS &

MITTS

itself. Mr. Hazen cannot repudiate Mr. 
Swim, and will be expected to go to 
Northumberland and speak in hie behalf. 
It would be an interesting situation, but 
Mr. Swim ha* a right to demand the 
support of Mr. Hazen, Mr. Flemming, 
Mr. Grimmer and Mr. McLeod, although 
he is repudiated by Mr. Morrissey. Now 
let us see how many members of the gov
ernment will take the etump for their 
party candidate.

The Liberals are fortunate in their 
choice of a candidate.

A Bad Stomach
■ me

A. B. WETMOBE’S 59 Garden Street. may come from one of three 
causes — faulty digestion, 
constipation or weak 
kidneys.
Whether it’s one or all three 
of these troubles, ABBEY’S 
SALT will sweeten the 
stomach, make the digestion 
sound, and regulate and 
strengthen the kidneys.

*

1
Credence is given to the above report by} 

the fact that for the past few weeks the offi
cials of the western division, the old Canada 
Atlantic, have been making extraordinary 
cleaning up of station yard properties and 
the track generally in preparation, it is said, 
of an inspection by the Canadian Northern 
magnatee.

The local officials decline to make a state
ment, but it is admitted that the cleaning 
up of the line is more than the usual general 
fall cleaning up.
other mrtal°n|8 ‘bSng**rolîected'^'an'd^hlngB I an<l minds imbued with the sum-
put, the officials say, “where they can be mum bonum (the greatest tiling in the 
found In the spring.” world) an undying love for their Creator

and their fellowmen. We look for such 
men in this new building you have ten
dered us.

“While thanking you for this gift, we 
are not forgetful of the fact that it was 
through the great generosity of the citi-

for Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches, 
ClocKs, Silverware, He.. ®c. t

Mr. Burchiil’s 
card reveals the characteristic independ
ence of the man, but gives no comfort 
to Mr. Hazen. Mr. Burchill has definite
views on the lumber and pulp-wood ques- The Empress of India has reached Vancou- 

+!l . , .*. j ver from the Orient with 16 saloon passen-tion, and declaies that lie will stand loi gers and 258 Chinese. There was not much 
i i. i— i? , . . . . freight, but what there was of it was valuu-what he believes to be the best interests hie. Two thousand bales of silk, valued at 

tv j xv „ . , $1,000,000, and 6,540 Fealskins, valued at $200,-of the county and the province. He has ooo, comprised the bulk of

21 *
“ The Newest and the Best” 
You should call upon Abtreyà

teSaltFerguson Page
41 KING STREET /

NOTICE.

P See the Parisian Store ad. on page 3.
and often. The Parisian Store
street.

I Come early
47 Brussels 25c. and 60c. a battle. At all dealer»the cargo.
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THE SHIPPING WORLDTHFY WILL NOT 
CUT THE WAGES

|

BOJUST RECEIVED from do. do; Theresa Wolf, from St John, 
Vineyard Haven; Seguin, from Cheverle, Nev 
York; Flora M, from Hantsport, Boston.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

5 a.m.—S.S. Lusitania, southeast, bound to 
New York.VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 5.15 a.m!—S.S. Oceanic, southwest of Oape
Sable, bound east.

STEAMERS. 5.50 p.m.—S.S. La Provence, southeast or
Cape Sable, bound to New York. j

Alexander Kamburoff. eld Blyth. Not 6. . 6 p.m.—S.S. Tunisian. 200 miles east or
surprise came to the 25,000 operatives to- Almeriana sld London, Nor. 5. Halifax, bound to Halifax and St. John,
night, working under the sliding scale agree- Empress of Britain, sld. Liverpool, Nov. 13- Malin Head, Nov 39—Stnor i
ment with the print cloth mills, when th. I-djanl sld Glasgow Nov u , land Quebec for Liverpool, 87 miles west

K ’ . I Lake Erie, Sld Liverpool, Nov 18. „. ; at P-m*
cotton manufacturers’ association announced Manchester Importer, sld Manchester Nov. 14. -------------------
that the cut of 8 per cent, in wages, which Mount Temple, Sld Antwerp, Nov 18. I REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
was expected to take effect under the agree- Ocamo, sld St KittsT-I6', Nntr v. _han„

___ _ . . ... . . . St. John City, Sld Liverpool, Nov 14. Lewes. Del., Nov. 18.—Wreckers have aban-ment, on December 7, will not be enforced Tunisiant 8ld> Liverpool, Nov. 12. doned schr. Marie F. Cummins, before re-
and that the wage scale which has been in ported ashore here. The tide now ebbs and j
operation since last May, when an 18 per cent. MUP. flows in her '

. , . , . ’ . w ««« Portland, Me., Nov. 17.—Schr. Inez, from
cut in wages went into effect, will be con- Merioneth, eld Genoa. Aug. M. Machias for Boston, with lumber, ie ashore ;
tinued. ■ -------------wn Tn ruv in York Narrows and will probably be a

The announcement of the decision of the ARRIVE - . total loss. ^ v _Bark Si ni (Nor ) from
manufacturers not to enforce the cut was Royal mail steamship Empress of River du Loup for Buenos Ayres,* which ran
mads by George H. Hills, president of the 8,024, Murray, from Liverpool via Halifax, aghore at p0int des Monts Monday evening. ,
Cotton Manufacturers’ Association, when he C. P. R., pase. and mdse. his is e rs is a total wreck. Government stmr
....... . .. , , . winter port steamer. ^ , calm will bring the crew of the bark to Que-1called the leaders of the various labor unions gc^r garah A. Townsend, 149, Gardner, bec 6

In conference this evening. After he had ex- from Windsor, N. S., in tow of tug Lillie, C. victoria, B. C., Nov. 18.—News brought to- i
plained to them the action of the manufac- M. Kerrison, 2,200 barrels apples Vessel day tella 0f the loss of the bark Loch Lo-
turers, a meeting of the Textile Council was sprung aleak and sprung foretopmast during mond 0ff the Chatham Islande, where wreck-
held and the action Was approved. Mr. last Sunday's gale off the Isle of Holt. age and life buoys belonging to the vessel
Hills, as president of the Manufacturers As- j Coastwise.—Stmr. Centreville, 32, Gi^ham, were f0Un<j. No trace was found of the crew, 
sociation, signed the agreement and the stg- Sandy Cove and cld. ; Ruby L., 49, Baker, The Loch Lomond left Newcastle, N. S. W-, 
natures of James Tansey, James Whitehead, | Margaretsville and cld. ; Westport III, 49, ju]V jg for Lyttleton.
Thomas O'Donnell, Thomas Taylor and Wm. j Coggins, Westport and cld. ; tug Sprlngntii, * -------------------
Harwood, representing the five unions, were Cook, Parrsboro, with barge No. 4 In tow vinQHieLR tn PORT
added within an hour after the news was j and cld.; schrs. G. H. Perry. 99. McDonough, LIST OF VESSELS IN pukx.
broken to the labor men. Harvey; Dorothy, 49, Messenger, Parrsboro qtf.amfrs

There was great rejoicing on all sides when and cld. ; Carrie H., 20. Thompson, fishing * , „
the news became known in the city, as it and cld.; Klondike. 78. Wllligar, Canning and Mary Horton, 551, Wm Thomson & Co.
had been supposed that the wage cut of 8 cld. ; Annie Pearl. 40, Cole, River Herbert, Orthia, 2,694, R Reford Co.
per cent, which the sliding scale agreement Mary E., 99, McLeod, River Hebert, 
between the manufacturers and the unions 
made possible, would be In effect next month.

The letter Issued by the manufacturers 
says that the action ie taken because of the 
increasing promise of a prosperous year in 
the cotton business and also because of the 
good spirit wnich the operatives have shown 
toward the agreement entered Into last 
which resulted In a wage cut of 18 pcfr 
during the past six months.

Fall River with the excep
tion of those of the Fall River Iron Works 
Company, controlled by M. C. D. Borden, are 
directly affected by the announcement that 
the cut will not be enforced. In a certain 
measure, too, mills in New Bedford and 
other cotton manufacturing centres which 
usually follow In some degree the wage 
scales of Fall River, will also be affected.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

Sun
Rises. Sets.

I November,
1908.

20 Frl. .

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

High. Low. i 
9.02 3.15 j
9.47 3.59

A Welcome Surprise for 25,0001 
Operatives at Fall River, 
Mass.

A full line of

Roger $ Pallets Famous French 

Perfumes, Soaps and Toilet Waters

tS as FLEECE Llix

Shirts & Drawers
I

Fall River, Mass., Nov. 19.—A welcome

For sale at Lowest Wholesale Prices

Sale Price 30c eachThe CANADIAN DRUG COMPANY, Limited
Mont- :

We iiertertelrn all legitimate detective 
work for Beaks, Corporations or private 
individuals.m Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

WILCOX BROSCONSULTATION FREE. 
Investigation» strictly confidential. Offices: 

ie-17 St. Psul Bldg., Hetitox, N. S.
L. J. EHLKRS, 

Supt. tor Maritime Provinces

4

,';l

54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market Square

mBARK.
Conductor, 1,068, A W Adams 
Shawmut, 406, J B Moore.

SCHOONERS.
Almeda Willey, 493, John E Moore. 
Annie A Booth, 196, A W Adams 
Ahhle C Stubbs, 295, master,
Alma, 140, A W Adams.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
O B Wood. 224, A W Adams 
Eric, 119, N C Scott.
Georgia D Jenklne, 398, master.
Golden Ball, 263, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B Cousens, 360, P McIntyre. 
Ida M Barton, 102, master. r 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, master.
John G Walter, 209, C M Kerrison. 
Moama, 384, P McIntyre.
Myrtle Leaf, 336, A W Adams.
Nettle Shipman, 287, A W Adams 
Priscilla, 191, A W Adams.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Silver Spray, 163, C M Kerrison.
Tay, 124, P Mclntyrs
Talisman, 1,178, Wm Thomson ft Co.

CLEARED TO-DAY.

Coastwise.—Schr. Margarett, Slmonds, St. 
George. \FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL dominion ports.year,

cent Quebec, Nov. 18.—Ard., stars. Numidian,

stars. Montezuma, London ; ------
Odland, Sydney; stmr. Borgestad, Syd-

Glasgow.
Sld., 

barge
“"Montreal, Nov. 1*.—Ard., stmr. Bornu, from

°Campbellton^Nov. 17—Ard., stmr. Hestia, 

•McKelvte, Montreal.
Hawkesbury, Nov. 18.—In port, tern schrs. 

Unity, Rothesay and John L. Treat, schrs. 
Helen, McDougall, Marina, J. L. Irving and 
Elsie M. Waters.

Sld.. schr. Shannon, and stmr. A. W. Perry. 
Shelburne, NS. Nov 18-Ard, schrs Clay- 

ola, Cole, from Stonehaven for New Haven, 
Ravola, Finley, do. do; Arthur M Gibson, 
Howard, from Halifai for New York, La- 
vonla. Barton, from Bridgewater for New 
York; Invictus, Roberts, from Ingramport. 
All in for a harbor, the latter vessel lost her 
deck load. _ .

Halifax, Nov 19-Ard stmr; Empress of 
Britain, Liverpool, and sld for St John, 
Almeriana, London, and cleared for St John. 
Delaware (Br tank), New York; A W Perry, 
Charlottetown and Hawkesbury and sld for 
Boston: schrs Lucerne, Gloucester for Banks, 
Gladys E. Whldden, Philadelphia.

Sld—Stmr Shenandoah, London.

All the mills In steam
.

western, C. P. R„ L. N., A. C. L., Pa., and 
B. O., are the best purchases. We look for 
further irregularity and generally lower pric
es to-day. , .

Yesterday's market appeared to us to be 
hovering on the verge of the long overdue 
reaction and wb rather expect to see it come
t0"da,‘ E. RANDOLPH.

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

Technical conditions continue to domi
nate and it should be the principal_guide 
for the present until the shortage which 
is steadily increasing now shall have pro
vided a better superstructure upon the 
strong foundation of fundamentals that 
presage higher levels later when vulner
ability is eliminated. Daily traders will 
find the best results attained by not neg
lecting on such succeeding rallies moderate 
profits that accumulate from purchases 
made in heavy activity during the read- 
justment. Consideration of a number ot 
news features is necessary today. The 
Amn. prints an alleged report of the Kai
ser—Hale interview which Hale denies.

The Hill interview showing conservative 
optimism is reported by several sources as 
being indicative of the Morgan Hill bull 
position. The Boardman failure is not a 
market factor. The Sun says Taft will 
revise the tariff properly and will block 
Cannon's re-election as speaker unless 

to follow out the Taft 
some

:X

ITEMS OF INTEREST
The Maritime Rug Works, 222 Main 

street, clean carpets.
MEN’S and BOYS’ 

WINTER CAPS

An Investigation made by an expert says 
there were a larger number of stop loss or
ders than usual placed under leading issues 
yesterday, especially in high priced stocks. 
Gossip in uptown circles last night was still 
bearish and talk of drives to-day was heard 
among a few of the big operators who think 
the reaction has gone far enough.

Ex. dir. to-day, Sloss, 1 per cent.

BOYS’

CLOTHING
Ruga made from your old carpets. Write 

for circular.—Maritime Rug Works, St. 
John.

MARINE NOTES
a P. R. steamship Montfort. Capt. Evans, 

sailed from Antwerp last Wednesday for 
Canada, probably for St. John.

The government stmr. Montcalm, which ar
rived at North Sydney a few days ago, from 
Labrador coast, landed 76 workmen who had 
been employed in erecting lighthouses on 
the coaet.

The tern schr. Kenneth C., which arrived 
at Halifax recently, will go from here to 
Bridgewater to load lumber for New York. 
When off Cape Cod on her last trip from 
Windsor to New York, Roy Taylor, aged 19, 
of Wisconsin, was knocked overboard and 
drowned.

withAFamily washing in warm weather is a 
hinderance to happiness in the house; a 
joy when done at Ungar’s. ’Phone 58.

Avoid the long profit and fancy price 
by buying your winter wearables at C. 
B. Pidgeon’s popular North End store.

Seven hundred tons of XXX Lehigh 
Hard Coal for self-feeders is now landing 
from schooner Myrtle Leaf for Gibbon &

Knitted BandsSPECIALTY

N. Y. STOCK MARKET.
BRITISH PORTS.

Winter OvercoatsFriday, }Jov. 20, 1908.

New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar
ket Report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

Bristol, Nov. 18.-Ard„ stmr Micbari Ont- 
choukoft (Dan.), Harhoe Chatham N B., 
schr. Grace, Jackman St. John s Nfld 

Liverpool, Nov. 18.-—SW., stmr. Lake Erie, 
Carey. St.
C<5k, from Flume for United States.
Cardiff, Nov. 20.-Sld„ stmr. Albuera, for Sa
vannah, Ga. . .

Liverpool, Nov 19—Ard, stmr
tT.nsSrean5N.,vrT9-»?'-»tmr Romsadal.

^Queenstowm°Nov~19—Sld, stmr Adriatic,

^Southampton, Nov 19—Ard, stmr Majestic, 
New York, via Plymouth and Cherbourg.

You don’t want to pay an outlandish price for an overcoat.
When you buy one of my over coats for yourself or your boy yt>u get 

more for your money than you do in any other store in town. Try me and
Go. 19.—Ard.. stmr. Cheronea, see.NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. $8.00 to $15.00 

$3.60 to $10.00 
,$1.50 to $3.00

Men’s Overcoats, from 
Boys’ Overcoats, from 
Boys’ Reefers, from ..

Two rousing bargains for sale on Sat
urday at F. W. Daniel Company’s,' Char
lotte street. Sale No. I. will be w)0 
yards French wool satin waistings and 
French opera flannels for waists, kimonos, 
etc. Sale No. II. will be a line of manu
facturers’ fall samples, ladies’ and misses’ 
knitted sweater coats, children’s golfers, 
ladies’ pony coats and Norfolks. See ad
vertisement on page five.

Cannon agrees
promises of revision. While in
quarters fear is entertained as to what Amalg Copper
the Rockefeller testimony may adduce oui Am Sugar .................133%
reports indicate no apprehension on the Am gmeit. & Rfg...........95
inside. The Balkan situation is being Am. Car Foundry 
closely watched but is cxaggerat«h It is ^hisoo^-.—.. 
reported by the Times that Roosevelt Brook Rpd xnt.
will trv to get the Sherman anti-trust law salt. & Ohio . 
amended but he will have but little m- ghesa^Ohlo^
fluence with congress now. Carnegie is Chl & G Wcst.............. 12%
also, reported by the Times as favoring Colo. F. & iron .............. 39
free steel in a magazine article soon to be Consolidated Gas 
published. Press comment is cheerful Gen. Electric Co..
with market literature mixed as to imm«- niinois central ..
,4jot,, movements. Kansas & Texas .Uidte movemiu Great Northern, pfd. . .138%

Louis. & Nashville ....118% 
132%

Yesterday’s To-day's
Closing. Opening. Noon. 

.............84% 85% 81
Lake Mant-

49%
132%

51 50%
133%

The large Norwegian steel bark Signi, lum
ber laden, from Riviere du Loop for Rosario, 
is ashore at Point des Montes, on the north 
shore of the St. Lawrence, opposite Cape 
Ghat. The vessel is badly damaged and will 
probably be a total loss. Capt. Olsen and 
his crew of 20 men have abandoned the 
wreck.

Men’s Coat Sweaters
The only complete line of sweaters in the North End.

Grey with Blue Trimmings, special...........................
Grey with Blue Trimmings, Heavy, ...........
Grey with Blue Trimmings, Pen Angle Brand,
Plain Grey a real bargain, .................-.......................
White with Blue and Green Trimmings, ............
Grey with Green Trimmings, .......... .

91 >494%
45%43%46%
94%95%

65%
.......... $1.5093%

65%66% $1.7553%64%54% .. $2.25 
.. $2.75 

$3.50 
______ $4.00

106%107107 FOREIGN PORTS.4S47%47%
41 I41% Nov. 18.—Cld., stmr. Almora, THISTLE CURLERS GET

READY FOR THE SEASON

Baltimore.
Turner, for Glasgow.Boothbay Harbor, Me., Nov. 17.—Ard., schr.

, . , wolf. Smith, St John for Vineyard
The1- territorial list now being prepared Haven ]0et part of doekload in last Sunday s 

by the Carrie Business University records storm.’ 
the names of five hundred and eighty-four Fernandina. Fla.jJ^.^Vork 8tmr’ 
young men and women from this city ^Norfolk, Nov* 18.—Old., schr. Advent, Ha- 
alone who have been placed on the in- _a‘n Amherst. N. S.
dependent list among monied and influen- Antwerp, Nov. 18.—Sld., stmr. Mont.ort, 
tial men through the energetic efforts of E'Ba0“Bt'onSt'n”v 19-Ard, stmr Boston, Yar- 
the employment bureau of this mstitu- moutb
tlrm Sld—Schr Neva. Bear River.

The names are apportioned as follows: ^ity^Island. NJ“bn19^a “oreenwlch; "sam 
I City proper, 390; North End, 124; West Sllck> st ’john vla Bridgeport. .
End 70. Comment is unnecessary. A Boothbay Harbor, Nov 19—Sld, achr Hugh
school is judged by ^ Ser' °'Po“uth, Nov 19-Ard, schr Emma Mo-
vice it renders to the rising generation. Adams New York for Calais.

Saunderstown, Nov 19-Sld schrs Silver 
Star. Maitland for New York. ,

Salem, Nov. 19-Ard, schr Jesse Ashley, 
New York for Windsor.

Haven, Nov 19—Sld, schr Rewa, St

11%12%
A SWEEPING ARGUMENT.38%88%

151%153%152
153(55154% C. C. FLEWELLING33%33%

A general meeting of-the Thistle Curling 
Club was held last evening. Part of the 
business was selecting managing and 
match committees for the coming season.
The following were elected:

Managing committee—J. Fred Shaw, J. 
Walter Holly, G. Bruce Burpee and J.
W. Cameron.

Match committee—D. McClelland, J. A. ! 
Sinclair, F. F. Burpee, Geo. S. Bishop and _ 
J. W. Cameron.

Challenges for the McLellan Cup were 
received from Chatham (N.R.), and the 
Chignecto Club of Amherst, but no action 
was taken.

“5146%
34%

138%
118%
132%

138%
118%
132%

THE MODERN OUTFITTER.DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

Con. Gas as reported yesterday morning 
should still be bought on all soft spots. 
Aery good buying is now reported m 
Atch., G. N. Q. and NP., winch may be 
bought now and on a 
is reported prepared for a 
later. N. P. may 
further, but support 
Specialist

Soo
62%Missouri Pacific 

Nor. & Western 
N. Y. Central .
Ont. & Western 
Peo. O. & Gas
Reading .............
Republic Steel 
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island ...
St. Paul .............
Southern Ry...................
Southern Ry., pfd. ..
Southern Pacific ....
Northern Pacific ..............142%
National Lead 
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific 
U. S. Steel ..
U. S. Steel, pfd..................113%
Wabash ....................................15% 15%
Wabash, pfd..............................35% 35% 35%

Total sales in New York yesterday 1,102,300 
Shares.

62%

MAIN STREET, North End,3398483%84 2 Stores115115%
43

100%
137%

115%
69513%43(4

100100
137%
27%

128%
22%

148%

137%
27%

128%
22%

148%

le down. B. O. 
sharp rise 

be worked off a utile 
is noted around 140. 

advices refer to Urge Hamman 
buying orders in U. P. toward 1/8. Some 
support is found in St. Paul around 148 
w, A on OK SmAlfprs 94. it

27%scale
129
22% r...148% 

... 24% Notice to Employers of Labor

Lockhart A Ritcbi

24%
57%57%55

116%
142%

117%116%
MILLINERY SALE143

AGAIN TOMORROW.

M. R. A’s sale of untrimmed hats, 
ready-to-wear hats and trimmings 
menced with a swing this morning and 
continues brisk all day. Tomorrow addi
tions will be made of bargain goods that 
will insure more bargains for Saturday s 
shoppers.

83%
RG 136, ACP 85. and Smelters 94. 
removed these stocks may sag, further.
Steel seems to us to be sagging and may 
reach a couple of points lower before 
a definite check is found. Morgan advices 
are to buy it on declines. The room is
hammering^Enejnd CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

priced stocks of worth, should be Dec corn ........................... , 63% 63% 63%
bought «n this reaction. Dec. wheat .........................103% 104

t ivnmnnl—Onened steady, 4 points lower May corn ......................... 63 63
on"nearPand 5 points lower on later Atl2.L> May wheat ........................107% 108

—Dull at a net decline of 3 at 4 points. May oats .............................ol%
orted a partial advance oi May pork 

July wheat

31%31% iCleveland, Ohio, Nov. 19—Mayor Tom 
L. Johnson, for years reputed to be a 
millionaire several times over, today an
nounced that hie entire fortune had been 
lost. He added that a large part of his 
fortune had been spent in an effort to 
save the properties left by the late Albert 
Johnson, his brother.

New York, Nov. 19.—A campaign fund 
of $1,500,000 contributed to the National 
Republican committee in the recent 
paign, will be shown when the list of con
tributors is filed at Albany next Monday, 
according to the New York Evening Poet. 
It was said that there are 15,000 names 
on the list.

New
^°Vlneyard Haven, Nov 19—Ard and aid,

^7„rBp^'Grev,KUBarrt;^
John for New York; St Bernard, Hantsport, 
for City Island.

Sld—Schrs Chllde Harold, from Newport 
News, Calais; Roger Drury, from Port Read
ing, Boothbay Harbor; W. H. Waters. St. 
John for Fall River; Gertrude, Parrsboro for 
do- Edyth, Nova Scotia for Bridgeport.

Passed—Schr H R Silver, Rtchlbucto, for 
New York.

Machias, Nov 19—Sld. schrs
from Calais, New York: Madagascar, from 
do, do; G. M. Porter, from do. do; Gilbert 
Stancliff. from do, do; Orozlmbo, from do, 
do- J. Kennedy, from do, do; Kennebec, from 
do, do; Helen G King, from do. do; Winnie 
Lawry, from St John, do; Jennie A Stubbs, 
from do, do; M D S. from Port Greville, do; 
King Josiah, from Hantsport, do; Bluenose,

180%181%

I
56%56V* 56y*

112%113 com- General Agents
Employai Liability Association Corporation, of London______

15%

!reason.
Low

103%
62%

107%
PROPER. GLASSESTOMORROW’S NICKEL MATINEc.

Hortensia. troublest. John children will be treated to a 
programme largely Canadian in character 
at the Nickel tomorrow, including a trap
per storv called the “Ingrate” and a 
“Bear Hunt in the Rocky Mountains. 
Master Pat Harrington will hold a grand 
farewell reception.

61%51% The UniqueIf your eyes
and it’s a question

of getting proper glasses, 
yQU Bave nothing by wait

ing. Consult D. BOYANER, Graduate 
Optician, 38 Dock street.

p. m.
Later cables rep 
% point from 12.15 p. m.
"Spot cotton, fair business doing, prices un 

chanced; mid. ups. 5.07d., sales S..0OO specu- 
laUon and export 200. American i.uOO, im- 

33,000 bales, including 2»,000 American.

TOWN TOPICS. Dom. Coal ...............
Dom. Iron & Steel

it is more apparent now that there has xova Scotia Steel 
been very good selling going on in the part Montreal Power ..
Sav or two among leading stocks under cover Detroit United ... 
ofV individual strength. There are: several j ins. Tract., pfd. .. 
disconcerting events In the present situation. ;
The continuing French demand for goia catis , 
es unrest in London and the eitualion in,
Germany, the Balkans and in the Orient are, December 
tmsettüng factors. More attention is now be- January 
ing paid to the admitted important reduction March ., 
in the winter wheat acreage and to the ten- May .... 
der; v to cut prices in the finished steel trad®- —
p there does not seem as yet to oe i

f of a short interest except in a very
ftocks such as perhaps St. Paul. Coppei st. John. N. B., Nov. 19. 1908,

i ,J Mo. Pacific, while there is still a large The Qgllvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply 
weak bull following in the Harr man ana the following quotations of the Winnipeg 
Hill issues, Reading and the Steels. {n^e j wheat market: 
last named stocks should be sold on all r "• November 
lies for turns. On the sharp reactions December 
idvtee buving and holding mop and for tne 
ing null those who purchase Western Mary

land will make handsome profits. Lo°6s 
should get out of C. O. on any rally like 
that of yesterday. On any sharp break m- 

stocks of the character of North-

cam-.16.27 16.37 16.37
102% 102% 102%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Yesterday’s To-day's
Closing. Opening. Noon- 

56%

position occupied by Butter-Nut Bread 
owing to its SUPERIOR QUALITY, 
has had the usual effect In provoking 
a crop of “make-believes”—"imitation 
is the sincerest form of flattery.” 
These have a certain outward resem
blance to Butter-Nut Bread, whilst 
lacking its quality. It you prefer the 
genuine article to a spurious imita
tion, look for this label

ports
f.757 ,
ISISIS 3

55% 56
106% 106

56
.106 
. 55 hosiery, gloves5554%

9090 •>90

and Underwear.

Men's Heavy Shirts and Drawer», 42c., 
48c., 60c., 70c., 80c. each.

Men's Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers,

Ladies' Winter Veete, .25c., 35c., 40c., 
60c. to $1.00 each.

Children's Winter Vests, 12c., 15c., 20c.,

Two Rousing Bargain Lots 
on Sale Saturday

NEW YORK OOTTON MARKET.

9.27
9.15

9.2-5
9.10

9.059.06
9.098.97 r

45c. fflililTHE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

:37
1

■25c.
Boys’ Shirts yid Drawers, all sixes, 15c. 

to 50c. each .
Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 18c., 22c., 25c. 
Plain Cashmere Hose, 25c., 35c., 50c.

18c., 20c., 25o.

■tJB97% I102%May
0

Manufacturers Samples 
Ladies’ and Misses 
Sweaters, Coats, $c.

STERLING EXCHANGE RATE.

Cables, 486.40 a 50; demand, 486.20 a 25; 60 
days, 484.10.

400 yards Pure Wool 
French Waistings and 
Opera Flannels

Men's Wool Socks, 15c., .—. 
Gloves and Mitte, all sizes. !

vestment
1 the guarantee on every loaf.Arnold’s Department Store

85-85 Charlotte Street, j
OPPOSITION HOPE 

TOWIN ON RECOUNTOnly a Common Cold, Tel. 1765.4 line of samples of this season’s new 
wool goods from a very large knitting 
factory.

Ladies’ sweater coats.
Misses and children’s golfers.
Ponv coats.
Knitted Norfolk coats.

turkeys, Geese, Ducks, ChickensA special purchase secured at a great 
bargain. Pretty satin delaines and fanfcy 
all-wool French flannels for house gowns, 
dressing jackets, kimonos or waists. Val
ues 50c. and 60c.

! Government Member in Harbor 
Grace Nfld. Has Majority of 
One — Recount May Change

Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh ; ‘ _______ —
or Consumption is the result. Get nd ol
it at once by taking Dr. Wood’s Norway j Halifax, Nov. 19.—In the recent New 
Pine Syrup. foundland elections, Harbor Grace return

Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful ed two opposition candidates and one gov 
soothing action, and in the racking, persis- i ernmcnt> Hon. Mr. Dame, having ft ma
^,C,°"lwe!fpm^and^nure°reU™fP to jority of one over Judge Seymour A re- 

Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful count began today, the resuit of which 
remedy, rendering breathing easy and not be known until tomorrow or Sat-
retarWngeB^pDLdthoRen!ffeectmg a^ »rday night. No bulletins will be given 
manent cure. 1 out m the meantime.

Mrs. Henry Smallpieee, BmdeneU, Ont j R- Moulton opposition member-elect for 
writes:—“ I was always subject to a cough Burgeo, Newfoundland, is in Halifax. Mr. 
and could get nothing to reli5X® ™.e Î?1’1 j Moulton says he believes that Sir Edward 
I saw an advertisement of Dr. o s or- | Morri8 wiu defeat the government in
atmttle” an<f when1! had taten a few doses Newfoundland. He believes that Judge 
I found I was getting relief, and when I had geymour is likely to be elected on the re- 
Siiished it I was cured. I procured a hot- ! t 'phis would make the parties stand

A- -
they will never be without it.

Hr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 25 cte. Theatre," costing $30.000 just being 
ner bottle at all dealers. Put up in yellow pleted. collapsed this evening at 8 o clock, 
wrapper, and three pine trees the trade ï(ie sidewalk was covered with debris, 
mark Refuse substitutes. ,e is only but fortunately no one was hurt, the
«nr Nnrwav Pine Syrup and that one is theatre was built by a company promoted 
” Dr. Wood’s." _________ by W. J. Gillman. of New York.

but it becomes a serious 
matter if neglected.

Artichokes, Cauliflower, Brussel Sprouts, Ripe Toma- 
Celery, Lettice, Parsley. Fresh every day Dairy 

Butter, Fresh Eggs
toes,

Prices 25 to 30 p. c. 
less than usual CITY MARKET

Telephone 636J. E. QUINN.Sale price 29c yard !

A number of delegates representing the 
hospital hoards of several Manitoba cities 
and towns are conferring on some plan to se* 
cure large grants towards hospitals.

* There is a possibility of Port Arthur blast 
furnaces resuming operations early in Jan
uary.

GREAT SALE ofMen's Underwear
Unshrinkable Kind at Moderate PricesThe Men’s & Ladies’ Underwear 

Men’s & Bovs’ Sweaters, etc
Hamilton citizens will banquet Lieutenant- 

Governor Gibson on December 1.

■iStanfield’s new make extra elastic shirts 
and drawers per garment 

Stanfield's heavy shirts and drawers, that 
will wear three seasons, per gar... .$1.-5

Lion Brand unshrinkable shirts and draw- 
ers, per garment 

Pen man a fine wool flat knit shirts and 
drawers

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ç!» $1.00.85

Established A. D. XML

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid sines organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

$1.00

opposition, nineteen; government, seven
teen. F. W. DANIEL $ CO. Ltd.k

I

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY
282 Brussels Street

Winnipeg, Nov. 19.—The new Grand R. W. W. FRINK,
;

Charlotte Street, Manager. Branch St. John. NBlLondon House,

I
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BARGAINS AMUSEMENTS •' ' *

i
1For Saturday tt Monday atines Want Ad. Stations 6 ISSUED

TODAY THE INGRATE TALE OF 
THE WOODSThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.i

A Canadian Woodsman's Romance by tbc Biograph Co.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 

"z4b King Street, West.Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

are
Potatoes.. 12c. pk.
Apples. 15<\ and 20c. pk.
Bologna, 10c. lb.
SmoKi a iMiouiuers, 12c. lb.
Choice English Jams and Marmalade.

18c. bottle.
Choice Balmoral Jams and Marmalade, j 

15c. bottle. !
Ice Castle Jams and Marmalade, 3 bot.! 

for 25c.
Canned Peas, 7c. can; 80c. doz.
Canned Corn, 7£c. can; 85c. doz.
Canned Golden Wax Beans, 7Ac. can;

85c. doz.
Canned Tomatoes, 8c. can; 95c. doz.
Canned Baked Beans, 8c. can; 95c. doz. 
Canned Peaches, héavy syrup, 2 lb. cans 

17c.; $1.95 doz. —
Canned Peaches, heavy syrup, 3 lb. cans W 

IM„ 25c; ; $2.95 doz. ! ^
Canned Strawberries, 17c. can; $1.95 doz 
Canned Pitted Cherries, 17c. can; $1.95

W- |

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY'**y

* !

Pathe Freres Rocking Mountain Picture,
: A BEAR HUNT I IN CANADA

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

CREAMERY
TTUDSON’S CREAMERY MILK, FRESH ! fPHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL -r-iLAT TO LET.—8 ROOMS, MODERN IM- 
ÜL from the. cows dally. "Phone 42 R. 11. -1- Ranges made. Made in St John in the, _J1 provemente. 71 Ludlow street. West,and let him call. J. J. HUDSON, Cow Keep- j most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces, ,phoge 4 ring 31| West. 2364-11-21
er and Dairyman, Winslow street. West End. 1 j”cbEAN, HOLT & CO., loo Union street. .----------------------------- -----------------------
___________ ___________________________ Tel. No. lo45. Jobbing promptly attended to.,

STOVES AND RANGES TO LET Real Adventure with Gun and Camera in Our Own Land by French Photographers.

IT IS TO LAUGH—** A PUSH CART RACE” 

PAT HARRINGTON’S LAST TWO DAYS
—BIG SURPRISE MATINEE SATURDAY—

DeWITT CAIRNS—ISABEL FOLEY—ORCHESTRA
PLACE YOUR ORDERS FORPURK J TTrATCHFORD WHOLESALE ! S6™oomsAND SKLI"
JT milk and cream at the North End, L EENAn & RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE jiajuiarket Sauare
NaÊ°b Maln,0S?ore[,l™Queèny' Thone^sSi: ! Fnrn.sMng^'8 AgenTe^for Êlîle/Warn0 A^r i “TTrZT-.

jt \K ttlOYD ! Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. ; XT^LAT TO LET.—8 ROOMS. MODERN
I 21 Waterloo street provements. 71 Ludlow street. West.

- '4—31 West. 2364-11-21

IApply 391 
2369-11-211 J

EDUCATIONAL RAILROADSdoz. OPERA HOUSE! mo LET.—ONE GOOD WARM ROOM, IN j
__________  ; J- good locality; can be had furnished or j

ANTED.—A FIRST-CLASS GENERAL unfurnIshed. Apply to BOX T, Times Office. | Canned Pears, 2 lb. 
girl in family of three ; good wages ; ref- j ** doz.

erences required. Apply MISS BOWMAN, |
111 Princess street.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE v ■
Canned Raspberries, 17c. can; $1.95 doz.

cans 17c. can ; $1.95 ;

Canned Pears, 3 lb. cans 25c. can; $2.60saæs vv
John. N. B.

»
TONIGHT

The following enterprising Druggists
are authorized to receive TIMES ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
WANT ADS. and im teceipbj — 
for same.
ÇWants left at Tunes Want Ad. =

J Stations are immediately telephoned __
to this office and if received before P graver*.
230 pm. are inserted die same day.
OjTimee Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during die day or 
evening and wffl receive as prompt 
end carehd attention as if sent direct 
ieThe Tunes Officer

CENTRE-s
fieor E Price, 503 UuiuuflutU 
teurpee E Brown, 162 Ptinoew Street
fi J- Dick, 144 Charlotte Street -— TTnomajd gasoline engines

Ceo. P. Alan. 29 Waterloo Street A y»«
11 1 . /• tnn p I c.n . nlshed; them overhauled and put*^Hu*ee * Ca'109 **»+&**• <^=pee?or an other ^arT’lt North Wharl.

NORTH END-t 
fian W. Hobea. 358 Mam Street 
h’.J.'Dnrick. 405 Main Street 
Robt E. Coupe. 557 Main Street v.
EJUMahcnr, 29 MeinSbWl 1\

il

WEST END i
1W.CWkn.Cor. Rodney rod Ludlow 
W. C Wien, Cor. Union and Rodney 
rL A.-Olive, Coe. Ldlmr and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 ChadoOaStmet

VALLEY r
Chas. fC Short, 63 Garden Street 
CF. Wade. 44 Wall Street

t

FAIRVUUw 
O. D. Hanson. Fairnüo.

ryio LET.—FINE FROST PROOF CELLARS
------------------------------------------------------------------------ suitable for storage purposes, access by
VVTANTED.—A GENERAL GIRL; REFER- ; elevator. Apply to J. N. HARVEY.

j VV ences required. Apply MRS. GILLIS. i_______ _______
! 109 Union street. 2389-11-25 • ----------------—---------------------------- ---------

LOST

doz. THE W. $. HARKINS CO.Canned Lombard Plume, 10c. can; $1.10 
doz.

Canned Samson Plume, 10c. can; $1.10 PRESENTS THE GREATEST PLAY EVER 
SEEN IN ST. JQHNi p'SAseg»

^ia^y'.^lottar^Phon/^MÏÏn 2^1’
: doz.

, T OST.—ON TUESDAY EVENING, GOLD many °ther bal^inS ^meTCUU

j JLJ bracelet with silver lining with locket, | LU •1011 *
TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE on Pokiok road bridge or Main streets. Find- ! _ ,
VV work. Apply 20 Summer street, left- er return to MRS. R. WATSON, No. 1 Po- --------------------

2396-11-26 klok road. 2398

Y\7ANTED.— LADIES TO APPLY TO MISS | 
VV BOWMAN, 111 Princess street, for good;

23-tf1 PAID IN FULLhelp.

ENGRAVERS MATINEE SATURDAYhand bell.

\X7ANT ED.-tCO ATM AKERS WANTED AT T OST.—BETWEEN ARNOLD’S DEPART- 
VV once; steady work. Apply OAK HALL. ±J ment Store and East Side ferry floats,

2397-11-27 lady’s Russia leather hand satchel, contain-
------------------------------------------------------------------------; ing sum of money. Finder rewarded on leav-
TX7ANTED.—IN THE STATES, IN FAMILY ; ing at E^ast Side ferry toll house. 2403-11-21 •
VV of 2, a capable protestant, woman exper- j------------------------ ------ --------------------------------- —
ienced in cooking and general housework. ; T OST.—ON 12.06 FERRY TUG, LADY’S 
Permanent position. Address, with referen- JLi hand bag, containing sum of money. If 
ces, E. O. DAMON, North Hanover, Mass. the girl who was seen taking the same does

2387-11-24 not return it to West Side ferry toll house 
by Saturday night, it will be placed in hands 
of detective. 2404-11-21

-11-20
X C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND BN" 

50 Water Street. Telephone 982. THE THREE OF US.
:

SATURDAY NIGHT
FLORISTS DARKEST RUSSIA

’Prones: 1267, Store; 79-31, Green
\
.

1 GRAND CONCERTNew Brunswickstreet.
houses.

Dr. Burnett, of Sussex, after long and

unceasing effort, has secured a. satisfactory j gy JOHN’S GREATEST PRODUCTION
place for a hospital. A few days ago he 
purchased the Bradley property on Main 
street, Sussex, and he will convert this 
into an hospital. In the past it has been 
difijcult to secure suitable quarters in 
which an operation might be performed 
and the conveniences of an hospital will 
be many.

It may be that Sussex will have a 
hockey team in the Mew Brunswick In
termediate Hockey League, which is now 
being talked of. There will probably be 
four teams in the league, Sussex, St.
John, Moncton and Rothesay. The local

T7VIGHT PURE BRED WYANDOTTES, P^f8 ?viU j?old a meeting tomorrow 
Ili cockerels, $1.00 éach. Apply JAMES W. mght, when the whole question will be 
BARBER, Torryburn. 2405-11-27 discussed.
-J^OR SALE.—BOARDING HOUSE EQUIP-, Camnnv'hJ* ^alSS' RT

ment; everything new; centrally located ; Company has realized 6j tons of copper 
paying good dividends; party leaving town, from their mines above Goose Creek, in

:
FRUIT-WHOLESALE

TXTHÔLÉIÂLE commissTon merchant W In Fruit and Produce. Beet quailty at 
lowest prices. Oranges, Henio”?;
S«<,nBetcT<Mâs^dï”™^cïlt^Phone
SW* J. a WliLBTT. n and 6$ Dock

TXTANTED.—A GENERAL GIRL. REFER- 
VV ences required. Apply MRS. JAS. L. 
DUNN, 163 Germain street. 2383-tf
XA7ÂNTED.—ON NOVEMBER 27TH, GEN- 
VV eral maid, small family. MRS. JOHN 
W. McKEAN, 6 Richmond street}. 2380-11-21

/
T OST—SETTER DOG, MALE, 18 MONTHS 
JLÀ old; white, with light lemon markings ; 
finder will be well rewarded. Advise E. J. 
WALLACE, 23 Water street. 2395-11-23

OF CONCERT ARTISTS
i

T OST. — POCKET BOOK CONTAINING 
±J sum of money, In Happy Half Hour; 
owner’s name inside; reward on leaving at 
Happy Half Hour. 2346-tf

f

Mrs. Lizzie Blair Olive Miller
Soprano Soloist

VX7ÀNTED.—ON DEC. 1ST., GIRL FOR 
VV general housework in family of two. 

Apply MRS. JAMES D. SEELY, 223 Princess
Street.s

gasolene engines
MRS. S. KENT SCOVIL—Plano Soloist. 

MISS OLIVIA MURRAY—Violinist
c100K WANTED BEFORE 20TH INST. 
V Apply MRS. GRANT, 123 Ktdg street.

2372-tf
RE- FOR SALE

TriOR SALE, CHEAP, THREE BRAND 
Jj new Sewing Machines; also Mandolins, 
Banjos, Violins, Clarlonettes and other musi
cal instruments, etc. Apply at 126 Germain 
street. 2393-11-20

On and after Sunday, Oct. 11th, 1008, train» 
will run dally (Sunday exceptecU, as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Q.IRLS WANTED-APPLY WM, J. PARKS, Mr. Harry McClaskey2368-tfGlare nee street.

!

Tim - Tenor Soloist

MR D. ARNOLD FOX—Accompanist.
'S YardiMiied *or Moncton (leaves Island

Express ior Halifax, CampbeUtbn. 
f^int du Chene, Plctou and the Syd-

OPERA ' HOUSE, Nov. 24 »» “
x“z. afd ««ou ............................................... 12.40
No 1er Monel on .............................13.15

i 8-Bxpress for Sussex........................... 17.15
No 138—Suburban lor Hampton ..............15.1a
ri.i *TJ£xpreas for Quebec and Mont- 

, -.ccal. also Pt. du Chenu ....
I Lxprese tor Moncton,

neya and HaUIax .....................

c4 ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
\JT maids. Always very best places and 
highest wages. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, tea 
and lunch, 47 Germain street

YXTANTED.—GENERAL GIRL IN FAMILY VV of three; small flat. Apply MRS. J. V. 
McLELLAN, 158 King street, East. 2304-tt

TX7ANTED.—EXPERIENCED COAT 
VV er. A. QILMOUR, King street,

YXTANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; VV highest wages paid to right girl. Ad
dress K, Times Office. 2012-tf

s ... 4.34

GE

A
groceriesV

RESERVED SEATS, 50 and 75 cents.

e£ Sr i GRASS, 16 Germain street TeL
MAK-
2290-tf 2392-11-25Apply A. M., Times Office. St. John county, and Col, Dennis is now 

in St. John endeavoring to charter a 
schooner to ship the ore to New York. 
The company have found it difficult to ar
range for means to transport the copper 
and have been somewhat delayed on that 
account. They are now driving tunnels 
and sinking shafts with a force of sixteen 
men and expect to have their own smelt
ers at work and a new dock constructed 
by next year.

The Sussex Manufacturing Company 
will not operate its wood working mach
inery plant to full capacity for some time. 
For months the demand for this class of 
machinery has not been heavy and the 
Upper Canadian factories have been run
ning half time with reduced* pay rolls for 
nearly a year. The local concern, how- 

lias been running full time. Now it

Brand Holiday Fairi ................. 19.00
TTIOR SALE.—A VIOLIN VALUED AT 
-T $300. Will sell for $100. McGRATH’S 
FURNITURE & DEPARTMENT STORES, 
174-176 Brussels street

166.

HOTELS trains arrive at ST. JOHN.

— - — -, _ - . T» *. P-From Halifax, Plctou
Exmoath St. Y. M. A. Hall ^ Hamp.

BRUSSELS ST. ! No. 7—Expreau from Sussex .....................».
xt 1 tn 10 tn , a„i3itEfI>reti8 Irom Montreal. Queb* .
November 17, 18, 19 and 20 a6-Sil»'Vi <î*,ene ü..................... 718 *6“iuTd^Y^di °acton <arrl,ea atieoo

KPI B^i?ress Horn ' Halifax,* ' " Plctou!
I xn o Yc.Chene an(l Campbellton .............
vj ? Mixed from Moncton 
* Trur~ Express from Moncton and^ ^

11-~Mixed* from Moncton, daily (ar
rives at island Yard.) 4.09

94 rJJ tfa,ins run by Atlantic standard time, 
24.00 o clock midnight.

Si R mJSXlD. Proprietor.

.an.d...?.* 5-.se"CTDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
JLJ November; call early for choice. Pho
nographs with latest improvements. New 
Records, play twice as Idng cs the old cues. 
Phonographs repaired. VM. CRAWFORD, 
105 Princess street, opp. White store.

MISCELLANEOUS
■

"DECEIVED TO-DAY AT JAMES Mc- 
JX LAUGHLAN’S Dew Drop Restaurant, a 

oysters. Cor. Market
3.Ou

choice lot of P. E. I. 
square and Water street.■a COST OBNTRALHY1 SITUATED PLBA3-

M°aSnTt Hae bjrettjrrefl

ÿttfVÏ BUMMER. Prop.. 40 

Leinster street. ____________________ __

♦
T^OR
JC pups at $5 each. F. BARTON, Torry
burn, or P. O. B. 300, St John.

TalOR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY- 
A 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon 8 
o'clock. J. P. McINJjjjlNEY, M. D. 1802-tf
TTIOR SALR—OLD*^ MAHOGANY FURNI- 
A ture repoltshed and upholstered la 
leather at McURATH‘8 FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Bru» 
eels street Near Wilsoa’s Foundry.

SALE.—5 PURE-3RED GOLUB DOG
Admission 10c ITX7ANTED BY JANUARY 1ST, COMFORT- 

VV able house or flat of 8 or 9 rooms. Must 
have all modern conveniences. Address “R. 
E.,” care Times Office. 23-tf

18X1-2f
2356—11—40 r.......-.“iV..

•phone 1753-11. ' ________ _

TTOME COOKING, BREAD, OAKE, BAK- XA ed Beans, Pies, Tea, Lunch, Clam Stew, 
Meat Plea, Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 236 
Union street.

HOTELS
i

VICTORIA HOTELi ever,
has been decided to Rearrange the worjc 
so that the hands in the machine depart
ment wil be given work elsewhere in the 
factory. In the meantime, the manage
ment will be given work elsewhere in the r . n f
considerable development of the machin- U» W» flCtOnBlGu, rFOp* 
ery branch. New pattern makers are be- _______________________________ _______________

Uha DUFFER.1N

! 8tCIJo«C|BTTŒeE«?. "

’ Moncton, °T^

/^ITY MARKET.—QUICK LUNCH WILL 
V; be opened on Saturday, Oct. 31, by A.

SMITH. Good dinner can be had for 15c. 
Open “all night" NORTH MARKET ST.

Y* TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- W used the West-End House and -efur 
nlshed It I am ltow prepared to cat" “ra pe|4

•SS. VJmaWerI^N. ProprlétOT.

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST j 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

N.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS .TX7ANTBD.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, 
VV chairs, bureaus, old brass fenders, pic
tures ot George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
116 Germain street

Every Woman< <3 TEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
all kind» done In roaeenabl, timti; also 

dyeing of ladle.’ and ganta’ wearing apparel 
Our proeaas le perfect. AMERICAN DYE 
WORKS COMPANY, ’phono work*, 641-41: 
’Phone, office. lMt

HORSE CLIPPING i and should know 
the Wonderful

MARVEL WhirlinaSpray
The new Vaginal Byrluget

. Best—Most conven*
lent. It clesnsys

is:

r xthrsk CUPPING A SPECIALTY AT
ferffisa'*

ing engaged and the lines now being turn
ed out will be extended. Within a short 
time, the company expects to be in a 
position to increase its output consider
ably and with the expected boom in busi
ness in the spring will be ready for en
larged business. There will also be an 
increase next year in the output of the 
wood working factory.

Nova Scotia

\*7E ARE SELLING A LOT OF SECOND- 
VV handed kitchen and other stoves at a 
very low price. Call here before buying el&e-

2231-11-23 tiy?where. 609 Main street. FOSTER, BONI <Q
KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. B.

co Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Land 
Regulations.BAKERS TX7ANTED. — 2,000 CORDS GOOD, DRY 

VV hardwood; also dry softwood. FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LTD., 331 Charlotte street 
’Phone 13 OL

IftlEfinSI&rRMMpKh
MARVEL, accept no
5Btd‘dk*-T&iorit,i.V
fall particulars and directions in- uliullllinm

iron founders ____
TTNION FOUNDRY-ft MACHINE WORKS, U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, wit St John. N. B.. Engineers and Ma- 
chlnlstg. Iron and Braaa Founder». ***•

j m gfeœ-jMfÇrtg
BgJSffi ?ur^“VwMnïxnV“tlDi|
10s .tr«" office, 17 and Ü Sydney 81 

TeL 864. _________

g'XIVB US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE 
TJr loares and real rye bread. Drop ui a 

and let ua call D. GBN8KR. Montreal 
68 Sydney street

Tohn H. Bond. Maiad.» A NY person who Is the sole head of a jonra 11. aima, manager /V family, or any male over IS years old,
I may homestead a quarter-section of avail- 
: able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatcbe- 

^ ; wan or Alberta. The applicant must ap'pear 
^ I in person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 

Sub-Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence ------
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 

! miles of his homestead on a farm of at least 
! 80 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by his father, mother, son, daughter,

I brother or sister.
| In certain districts a homesteader in good 

standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn home- 

; stead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex- 
I tra.

card anSKry. A BETTER OFFER THAN THE LAST. 
xjl The Mauser Repeating Rifle, price $5. 
Guns and ammunition of all kinds. Come 
quick. Quantity limited. A. M. ROWAN, 
Hardware, 331 Main street.BOOTS AND SHOESI PUMPS: It will take £9,000 to repair the Yar

mouth steamer Usher, owned by Hugh 
Cann & Son. She is in the Hong Kong 
dry dock.

The jubilee of the Gordon Memorial 
Presbyterian church at Bridgetown wilt 
he held on Sunday to commemorate the. 
fiftieth anniversary of the organization 
of the congregation.

Mrs. S. B. Hall, of Lawrencetown, died 
very suddenly last Sunday after giving 
birth to a boy.

Otis Bobbins, a Waldie line farmer, 
found a red buck deer among his sheep 
last Saturday.

Two of Price Webber’s Boston Comedy 
Company, Harry Richards and Miss Lil
lian Hall, were joined in marriage at Bear 
River on the 7th inst., while the organ
ization wae fulfilling an engagement at 
the town.

Miss Edna Fenton, of Halifax, was wed
ded in the sister city on Wednesday to 
Charles Sendee, of Boston.

Miss Gertrude Stewart, of Toronto, was I 
married on Monday at Toronto-, to Clifford go Prince Win. Street
2-JSSt °l AYnaPOl,e’ but n0W rCHding -, - rnliERE will be sold by Public Auction, at
AîC, -Newman aged 33 yearn was ChrySBIlthemUmS 

found in his home at Wilson’s Beach on I nesday, the ninth day of December next, ai
Monday morning by his wife with a shot The oubli” are Cordially ' John Wilson in that‘mfot'land‘on thTwesl
through his head. He expired in a few puuu- aie voiunuiy j side of the Harbor, in the said City of Saint
moments. He had been despondent of invited to Visit my j Jst°root ^“po^rflfW-ono'
late. A widow and three children sur- Hciicp the northwest corner of St. George and Wat-
vive. V^niysaiunemuin rrousc son streets, thence running northerly along

There are several eases of scarlet fever at Lancaster Heights ; felt. 'a? right'anghTs westcrly^ne"hu£
in Bristol, and it is said the disease was nn TtinnVcfYiTzinFY rioxr tired feet, thence southerly at right angles
brought down from Plaster Rock. As I °“ 1 nanKSglVmg lVay. and parallel with Watson street forty-eight
yet the board of health has taken no ac- H. S. CrtliKshanK son ' strceMo3 thcSplaceDguf"^elinmnE.'0 
tion to prevent it spreading. i The foregoing sale will be made under and
,G. W. Ganong, ex-M.P., for Charlotte j ==-------===-------===== X

is interested in a copper property near j Irately the price has increased but the teen respective assessments from and includ- 
Springfield on the N. B. C. & Railway's ‘ cold weather has prevented even medium ing the year 1SS9 to and including the 
line. A seam of copper has been opened | sized catches.
which is 8 feet wide and can be treated i >> hat appears to be a crusade against city taxes in the Oity of Saint John, and 
at little cost. Two Colorado experts are ! the liquor traffic is now on in Sackville. 68.80 for sixteen respective assessments ag- 
astiociated with Mr. Ganong in the ven- ; Two convictions have been obtained i water rales8^ the eald °City°of SaimOIJohu^ 
ture. Work hajs been suspended until ■ against the proprietor of the Brunswick from and including the year 1902 to and in- 
spring. Ifoflse and a third case is pending. Tw-o j ^^‘«tatrof9jibn°Wilson'te'oïdinïry

A large crew of men are cutting trees more informations have been laid also. or water rates has been paid,
for the Christmas trade at 1’enfield. Kcv i Owing to an accident to the press the Dated the third day of November, A. D.

! oval car loads will be shipped to New . Campbellton Graphic will be issued only 
I York. In all 30 ear loads will be for- twice weekly in pamphlet size.
: warded from western New Brunswick. The residents of Cliarlo are complaining
| The men have been operating at River- of the tardiness of the provincial govern- 
I side and Hampton. Each car will carry ment in completing the steel structure ;- 
j from 700 to 1400 trees. . over Eel River and also of the disgraceful Cnnk’S Cotton Root Comnoilfift

The attempt to promote a nickel then- state of the roads. The piere of the VU.
Ire at St. George has failed. ' bridge have been ready for their burden

A new club house will he erected for} for months,
sportsmen at 1’oeologan next spring. | in the neighborhood of Hardwick, geese 

! The oyster business for the present sea- and brant have been very plentiful and 
j son at Hardwick has been a remarkably ! moose not as abundant as usual. The 
i poor one for both fishermen and shippers I crops at Hardwick have been good parti- 
i At firet the quotations were *3.50 per I eularly potatoes and hay. The wheat har- 
barrel but they soon dropped in price. ’ vest has been small.

mEA LUNCH, CLAM STEW SUPPERS 
JL for light housekeeping. All home cook
ing. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain 
street
IITISS McGRATH-VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
iUL mental Teeeàac. 4* Wentworth Street

1878*48

flTTtOa NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AMD 
tic sheen call at S4 Bruaeeto street a J. 
WOOD.

Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Peeked 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Fseti Pump, and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condense» an# 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

F S. Stephenson ® Co.
----------------------------------- ^----------------------------------

Employers Should Protect
Themselves

in case of accident to employes. We take 
the riek under an Employers’ Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone end let ui 
explain.

upon and
;

BUSINESS INTSRUCTION MANIACURE FARLOR?

kxHORTHA-ND, BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 
ID ship. Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
;T. MeCULLOUGH, an Brussells street

f; a r AbAUE WHITE, HAIR DRESSING, M^îcurlnS, Scalp Treatment, Shampoo
ing Singeing, Clipping, etc. Hair Goo IT. of 
tog’ dlcrlptlon. A private room to every 
patron. 42, S. side King Square. ’Phone 
Main 979.

BOARDING
TJOARDING. — PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
-D board ; hot water heating. MRS. KEL- 
LEY, 178 Princess street, 2406-11-27

every

CAFEI IlfANICURING. SHAMPOOING, MASSAGE 
JS1 and Scalp Treatment MISS A. K. 
CLINE, 140 Union street 'Phone

) FURNISHED ROOMS: I A homesteader who has exhausted his home- 
j stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 

may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a houee worth 
$300.00.

2064-41.HON CAFE, 64 MILL ST FIRST- 
clasa meals at 20c. Meal tickets, 6 for 

Boarding by the week, $3.00. H. KIN- T ARGE, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, 
JLi centrally located and all modem im
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Grange*

T7WJRNISHED ROOMS TO LET.—AT RI- 
Sj deau Hall, corner of Union and Prince 
William streets.

MILLINERYBE. McLEAN * McG LOAN, 
Provincial Mgra., Maryland Casualty On 

87 Prince William St 
TeL 106.

ITBWART’S RESTAURANT. 236, UNION 
I street one of the neatest Restaurants 

the city. Quick Lundies, Clam Chow- 
rs. Oyster Stewe and Clam. Frys a »pec- 
Ity. Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. 8TSW-

-Sifiss M. CAMPBELL IS MAKING GREAT 
M reductions on all trimmed haU. 5o Ger- 
main street.

Fire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co, 

Cotton Insurance Company

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

ad-
7-7-tf

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
vertlsement will not be paid for.TVPtS. BROWN, MILLINER, HAS THE 

JxL best assortment of hats in the city. 
Bargain Store. 75 Germain street.:

NOTICEVROOM ® ARNOLDCARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
Agentsm MUSICARNBSS. — THE SAME HIGH-GRADE 

goods as others sell can be bought 20 per 
••nL cheaper here; Solid Nickel Driving Set, 
|16.00. THE STANDARD BUGGY CO., 170 
, Brussels street.

i

Z'l OUDIE’S VIOLIN SCHOOL-VIOLIN ft 
VJT Mandolin taught. Orchestra class meets 
every Monday night, 102 King street, near 
cor. Charlotte. Tel. 1281-41.'EW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 

Pungs. Repairing In all Its branches 
imptly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING- 
.M ft NAVES. 48 Peter street

6 ,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
■yt-iolinrepaïrïng.-violYns, mando- 
V lins. Banjos and all other Stringed In-, 

etruments repaired. Bows rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street

CLOTHINGI

|c< AMPLE SHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
70 shoe store In the city where all boots 
can be bought 25 per cent less 
In the city. J. CARTER.
•phone 1604.

f than anywhere 
48 Mill street,

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY& MASSAGE ; 1
TJOBT. WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL I 
XV Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the

------------------------------------------------------------------------- late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nervous
,,-ClRESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and Wast- 
X Coal now landing, delivered promptly, ing. Eleven years’ experience in England, 
prices right Telephone 42. JAMES S. Me- Consultation free. 27 Coburg street, ’phone 
GIVERN. Agent 6 Mill street i 2057-21.

COAL AND WOOD

■ TYA1LY EXPECTED. — SCHR. WINNIE 
.'Xz Laurie, with 350 tons of the celebrated 
American Lackawanna Coat Order early be
fore it Is all gone. CITY FUEL CO. Tel. 382. PLUMBING r*

LUMBING AND GAS FITTING IN ALLCHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY T> t , , . , ...
V Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and A branches. All kinds of Jobbing 
Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. a COSMAN ft promptly attended to. THE NORTH END 
CO.. 288 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227. PLUMBING SHOP. 317 Main street, Q. A
— --------- --------- Profltt. Tel 1964-12. .

1903.: OFFICES TO LET DUNCAN G. LINGLEY, 
Receiver of Taxes for the City 

of St. John
O N. SKINNER.

Recorder of the City of Saint John.
Tj^ RAN CIS KERR CO., LTD., ..
U wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Sprlnghlll 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1804.
fc. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD."WH0LE- 
X* sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49, Smythe Street. 
14. Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115.

HARD
■

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
/CHICKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
yj Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 252.

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 

KJP depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No, 1, 8Ï; No. 2, 

A 10 degrees stronger $3; No. 3, 
•f for special cases, $5 per box. 

•W -n,. j Sold by all druggists, or sent 
/ yjr prepaid on receipt of pficc.
/ x Frco pamphlet. A a dress: THI

SflOKl*Em01NEC0..Ton0NTC.CXT. </cr7- Wind*»*

3-6-lyr.

aI CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS WINDOW CARD WRITING
ZNLARK ft ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 

and Contractor». Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street West End

XfOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR H 
-4-n «how cards for the Christmas trade. H,
M. HAMPTON, ’phone 1778, 38 Dock street. «

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. ]l
.   ih mu—. im in nn   .■mmi—     *ua—mm^Êmmi—K{7vsn*ÊamiËUÊmBtaM^mÊmBÊaBÊÊaÊnÊÊÊÊRMnÊÊBKÊÊÊini^^nÊlÊniKÊÊtÊKÊIÊnM^MMnÊSÊÊEËnÊÊËBnÊÊÊÊUÊÊn^B^^KÊÊBÊlEttWIE8WBtffi/6r

i
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BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
‘IflPEBIAL LIMITED' 

UavesMontreal daily 
aUO. 10 a.m. Ceachei 
and Palate Sleepers 
to Vanconver.

•PACIFIC EXPRES»’ 
Leaves Montreal daily 
atlO.ISji.m. Coaches, 
Palace Sleepers and 
Tourist Sleepers to 
Vancouver.

New Line le -pokane.Wasli., and Portland, Ore
Leaves Montreal dally at 10.10 a.m. 

via Canadian Pacific, Crowsnest Branch, 
Klngsgate and Spokane-International Ry., 
connecting at Spokane, with the Oregon 
Rd. & Nav. Co. for local stations, Port
land, Ore., and all Pacific Coast Points 
south of Portland.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.,
ST. JOriN, N.B.
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Jarvis ® Whittaker
General Agents 

74 Prince Wm. Sires;

CHARGING SOCIAL DRAMA

OUTWITTED BÏ HIS WIFE
BY THE DRAMAGRAPH CO.

PROVINCIAL NEWS

FOR SALE!
vwwwww

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is in good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

Ghe EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian
Pacific

- ";y

■
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"splendid usts or entries
FOR EVERY DAY CLUB SPORTS

KING .CANADIAN RUNNER 
HAS HAD HARD LUCK

ïWANlWV\IV\VVAW\V\WWrtWwVSVkVWANWVSWV%

DATES EORFOOTBALL NEW iw
CUP GAMES!ï FATALITIES Brantford Athlete Came Back 

From Olympic Games to Find 
Another Man in His Job.

Brantford. Ont., Nov. 19.—It transpires

-......-
only to find his position as foreman of a grandson of the eighth earl, is monition-- 
local firm filled and he has been unable C(1 to takc t]le piaee of Karl Marcus Ber
io get employment. XVoods says lie went 
with the full consent of his •employers, 
and an assurance Unit his position would 
be kept open for him. When he returned 
he got a civic welcome, but his firm drop
ped him from the pay roll._____

Arthur Coventry Will
Place of Earl Beresford a* 
Head of Royal Stable.

First Stanley Cup Game Bet- 
Montreal Wanderers

This Year Saw Fewer Deaths 
Then Usual on the Footba.l 

Field.

V ween
and Edmonton Professionals 
Will be Held in January.

Final—220 Yards Intermediate.
1 Mile—Intermediate.

21— Alfred Smith, St. Stephens Y. P. S. 
20—W. H. Smith, St. Stephen’s Y. P. S.
22— H. Haines, St. Stephen’s Y. P. S.
24— ('has. Cromwell, St. Stephen’s \ .P S.
25- Kobt. Pendleton, St. Stephen’s Y.I .S.
28— R. Mitchell. Every Day Club. _
29— John Marsden, Cornwall & York A.C. 
27—T. P. llalpin, unattached.
31— William Garnett, unattached.
34—C. W. Dobson, Every Day Club.

3 Mile Bun—Senior.
5— H. Spearman. Cornwall & York A. C.
6— E. Stirling, Every Day Club.
7— G. Stubbs, Everi' Day Club,
9—Frank Hirsch, Every Day Club.

11—L. C. Lennerton, Dartmouth N. S.
32— Wilbert Mosher, Dartmouth B. C. A.
33— Robert l'lnnigan, Olympic Club.
34— T. K. Gorbell, unattached.
35— H. Danaher. Every Day Club.

Roller Skating Races.
One Mile—H. Nixon. .1. Olive, W. Piers. 

Charles Seith, M. Joyce, B. Parlce and 
John Kisscn.

Three Miles—The same, with the excep
tion of W. Piers, who does not enter.

i
Dartmouth Runners Will Participate in 

Big Athletic Meet in Queen’s Rink 
Tonight—Excellent Sport Promised.

■

The Chicago Record-Herald gives the 
following record of deaths and injuries 
on the football field:—

1908.
esford ae manager of King Edward d 
racing stable and horse farm at the end!

Edward ha»

Edmonton, Nov. 19.—The hockey match
es between the Edmonton professional 
hockey team and the Montreal Wanderers 
in Montreal for the Stanley Cup will lie 

time between the 1st and

10Total deaths .....................••••
Total injured ............. ..............
College players killed ...........
High school playere killed
Athletic members killed ........
College layers injured ...........
High school players injured 
Athletic members injured ...

Principal Injuries.

of present racing season, 
reconsidered his determination to retire272

3 played some 
- 10th of January, 1909.

This was the word recived by the man- 
153 agement of the Edmonton Hockey club 

this week from P. D. Ross, one of the 
40 trustees of the Stanley cup. The exact 

date of the games will probably be an- 
Edmonton wrote

20—W. U. Smith, St. Stephen's Y. P. S. 
26—R. McQuarrie, St. Stephen’s Y. P. S. 
30—John Ritchie, Every Day Club.

220 Yards—Senior.
1st. Heat.

2— Urbain Iviley, St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 
4—A. W. Covey, Every Day Club.

11— L. C. Lennerton, Dartmouth N. S. 
14—H. J. Dobson. Algonquin A. C.
33—Robert Finnigan., Olympic Club.

_2nd. Heat.
I— Robert Garnett, Every Day Club.
8—C. R. Merritt, Algonquin A. C.

10—John S. Lloy. Dartmouth B. C. A.
12— T. M. Morrow, Algonquin A. C.
3— Fred Bovaird, Algonquin A. C.

880 Yards—Senior.
’ 5-H. Spedrman, Cornwall & York A. C.

6— E. Stirling, Every Day Club.
7— G. Stubbs, Every Day Club.

10— John S. Lloy, Dartmouth B. C.. A.
II— L. C. Lennerton, Dartmouth N. S.
32— Wilbert Mosher, Dartmouth B. C. A.
33— Robert Finnigan, Olympic Club.

Final—220 Yards Senior.
880 Yards—Intermediate.

1st. Heat.
21— Alfred Smith. St. Stephen’s Y. P. S.
22— H. Haines, St. Stephen’s Y. P. S 
25—Robt. Pendleton, St. Stephen s Y.P.b. 
28—R. Mitchell, Every Day Club.
20—John Marsden, Cornwall & York A.C. 

2nd. Heat.
20—W. H. Smith, St, Stephen’s Y. P. S. 
24—Chas. Cromwell, St. Stephen’s Y.P.S- 
27—J. P. Halpin, unattached.
30— John Ritchie, Every Day Club.
31— William Garnett, unattached.
36—C. W. Dobson, Every Day Club.

440 Yards—Senior.
1st. Heat.

1— Robert Garnett, Every Day Club.
6—E. Stirling, Every Day Club.
8— C. R. Merritt, Algonquin A. C.

11— L. C. Lennerton, Dartmouth N. S.
12— T. Mi Morrow, Algonquin A. C.

2nd. Heat.
2— Urbain Kiley, St. Peter's Y. M. A. 
4—A. W. Covey, Every Day Club.

10—John S. Jiloy, Dartmouth B. C. A. 
14—H. J. Dobson, Algonquin A. C.
32— Wilbert Mosher, Dartmouth B. C. A.
33— Robert Finnigan, Olympic Club. 

Final—880 Yards Intermediate.
Final—440 Yards Senior.

from the turf, a resolve prompted by 
iiis uninterrupted series of defeats and! 
disappointments in connection with his' 
homes since his accession to the throne, 
and has made up his mind to try oncer 
more, under new management.

It is incorrect to assert, that Edward! 
is not dissatisfied with the administras* 
lion of his racing affairs by Beretsford,» 
to which, indeed, he ascribes the lack 
of success of his stable, and it is merer 

London, Nov. 10.—At a conference o t;mn probable that the irritation which' 
the automobile question, held at the Man- has prevailed in the highest quarters' 

the other day, the Duke of against Admiral Chas. Beresford has-
, , , , ’ srustic cure tended to make matters worse, for the-

Northumberland suggested a drastic cur Hre danmHhj and Marcus'
for reckless motoring. He would ha\e may be relied on to have championed 
the car confiscated, “ft has been a great admiral's cause, and to have ex-
shoek to me,” he explained, “to find, how pressed himself freely as to the ill treat- 

, ,, . , i.„ —jth their ment to which he considers his brother1
selfish the nch - ... has been subjected, particularly by A*--
poor neighbors." Continuing, he said, mjral of the Fleet Sir John Fisher, who' 
do not believe that the difficulties with ;g a]most constantly in the company oE 
motorists would ever be overcome until 
for certain offences the penalty was en
forced of confiscating the car for so many 
months. I do not wish to be too hard on 
the poor motorist. Let him come and see 
his car daily if he likes. Let him shed a 
tear over it daily and see to its health 
as it should be seen to, but don t let him 
use it for six months.”

Among the other speakers at the con
ference were the I»rd Mayor, Lord W il- 
lougbby de Broke, Harold Cox and A. R.
Butterworth, founder of the Highways- 
Protection League. The following resolu
tion was carried by the conference.

“That this conference of delegates from 
local authorities throughout the country 
earnestly call upon the Government to in
troduce without delay fresh legislation for 
the better protection of the public from 
the abuses Of motor traffic.”

The Every Day Club indoor sports in the 
Queen's Rink this evening are expected to 
be very exciting. The presence of three 
Dartmouth runners will add greatly to the 
interest, but the competition among local 
men will be enough in itself to make the 
crowd cheer itself hoarse. The events will 
be carried along without unnecessary de
lay The club’s band will be present to 
provide music. Both the sprints and dis- 
tance events will be hotly contested. The 
boys have been getting in some practice 
this week.

In addition to the running races it has 
been arranged to have two roller skating 

in which the fastest skaters in the

5
RECKLESS MOTORING

Duke of Northumberland Sug
gests Confiscating Car as 
Cure.

nounced next week.
Mr. Ross some time ago asking him to 

He has re-

40 aBroken collar bones .............
Broken legs ............................
Broken arms ................... ••••
Broken jaws ..........................
Broken noses .........................
Broken ribs (individuals) ..
Concussion of the barin ....
Torn ligaments, sprains, etc
Dislocated shoulders ..............
Lockjaw ...................................
Insanity ..................., ,
Miscellaneous, teeth knocked out,
i scalp wounds, cuts .............................. a

Eight Year Record.
Deaths.

30
fix the date of the games, 
plied that the date will be fixed as 
as the date of the opening of the East
ern Hockey league is announced. the 
match for the Stanley Cup will be played 
prior to the opening of that league, which 
will likely put the games some time betore

16 soon6
20
15
12
71 sion House22

1 January 10.
1 races, 

city will compete.
The officials for the evening will be:—
Starter—Arthur McHugh.
Referee—Mayor Bullock.
Judges—C. E. Macmichael, XV m. Vin

cent, Stan. H. Taylor, Thos. Daley.
Timers—Walter B. Campbell, John Mal

colm, J- M. Barnes. ,
Clerks—B. L. Sheppard, Edw. McAfee, 

Gerald Stanton.
Announcer—Wm. Case.
Scorer—Fred L. Tufts.
The entries are:—

HANS HOLMER HOME
CLOSING NIGHT OF THE

EXMOUTH Y. M. A. FAIR.

The Exmouth St. Y. M. A. Fair in 
Glad Tidings Hall, Brussels street, is 
proving a grand success in every way, a 
large crowd was present last evening. The 
committee of the Fair is to be congratu
lated on their booths and the competent 
committee of young ladies they have 
to look after the wants of visitors. .The 
Mayoralty contest is proving very excit
ing Daniels leads with 371, Bullock 355, 
Sears 222, White 217. The ballots will be 
counted to-night at 9 o’clock, and the re
sults placed on a blackboard in the hall 
and the poll closes at 10.30 sharp.

For the most popular booth, Summer is 
leading with St. Patrick’s Day a close 
second.

The price for the Blarney Game at St. 
Patrick's booth is 5 cents for to-night. 
Good prizes are being given.

A load of coal is the first prize in the 
shooting gallery, down stairs tonight; also 
a ladies prize. .

A fine musical programme is being ar
ranged for to-night and an interesting 
evening is guaranteed for those who will
attend. ,

Don’t forget to watch the Mayoralty 
contest. Surprises are promised for both 
contests.

Peter Clinch, who has been engaged by 
the local government to purchase in Ken
tucky blood stock to improve the breed of 
horses in the province left for Kentucky 
last evening. He expects to return in 
about ten days.

Halifax Runner is Warmly Wel
comed at the Sister Gty.

Injured.Year.
1901 , \747 \10615 .1902 Edward.

Arthur Coventry has been all his life1 
long identified with the turf, and was. 
for a number of years official starter1 
of the Jockey Club. Marcus is by noi 
means smooth-tongued, and prior to* 
King Edward’s succession had seveatft 
spats- with Edward, which, though at-- 

attention than those oE

63141903 29614 (Halifax Recorder.)
Hans Holmer, accompanied by President J. 

C. Llthgow, M. P. A. A. A., arrived home 
evening trop Hamilton, where Holmer 
the classic road event, and were met 

at the station by President C. B. Johnson. W. 
n. Scrlven and other members of the Cres
cents’ committee and driven to the Arena, 
where a large number had assembled In the 
spacious ballroom to welcome the athlete wno 
had gained such honors for Halifax.

At 9 o'clock the roller skating space In the 
main building was cleared and Mayor Croat*. 
President Llthgow and Holmer went on the 
floor, the latter bearing the magnificent cup 
presented by the Hamilton Herald, with St. 
Patrick’s band playing “See the Conquering 
Hero Comes.” It is a beautiful trophy and 
was the source of many expressions of admi
ration from the gathering as being some
thing worth winning.

Mayor Crosby congratulated Holmer on ms 
magnificent victory: he gave a brief sketch 
of his career, showing how he had advanced 
to the front rank of the runners in Canada, 
be spoke of how much he had done to adver
tise Halifax, and trusted he ,W°UJ5 remain 
amongst us, and win the next Marathon at 
Athens. He paid a tribute to J. Ç. Llthgow, 
who had done so much for sport, who had 
been the means of having Holmer 6° ebroad 
and earn these honors tor Halifax- He said 
that any man who went abroad in Mr. Ltth 
cow’s charge would he all right. He wel
comed Holmer on behalf of the citizens of 
Halifax, and on their behalf asked him to 
eccept a handsome gold watch and chain as 
a memento of his victory. Holmer replied 
in a few words, and Mr. Llthgow spoke of 
the splendid work of Holmer abroad.

1904 200241905 169141906 166151907 last
wonThe average injured daily since the be

ginning of the season, which opened earl
ier than usual this year, was five Many 
players were maimed or scarred for lire.

Miss Lewis, daughter of Dr. XV. J. 
I,ewis. of Hillsboro, is visiting Mrs. H. 
G. Marr, 243 Germain street.

J. H. Crocket returned to Fredericton 
yesterday.

101908
40 Yard* Senior.

tractin-j less 
Charles, were characterized by consid#- 
able vehemence. ,

Edward Xrll. is no longer an indulgent^ 
and as ready to forgive and forget * 
when Prince of Wales, and the result isi 
that old-time associations have beem 
strained to the breaking point.

1st. Heat.
1— Robert Garnett, Every Day Club.
2— Urbain Kiley, St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 

10—John S. Lloy, Dartmouth B. C. A.
14— H. J. Dobson, Algonquin A. C.

2nd. Heat.
3— Fred Bovaird, Algonquin A. C.
4— A. XV. Covey, Every Day Club.
8—C. R. Merritt, Algonquin A. O.

12—T. M. Morrow, Algonquin A. C.
40 Yards—Intermediate.

15— L. McGuire, High School A. C.
16— Elting Brown, St. Stephens Y.P.S.
17— Roily Smith, St. Stephen s Y. P. S.
18— Frank Smith, St. Stephen s Y. P. b.
19— Colin Climo, St. Stephen s Y. P. S.
28_R. McQuarrie, St. Stephen s Y.P.b.

Final—40 Yards Senior.
220 Yards—Intermediate, 

let. Heat.
15— L. McGuire, High School A. C.
16— Elting Brown, St. Stephens Y. P. |-
17— Roily Smith, St. Stephen s Y. P- S. 
19—Colin Climo, St. Stephen s Y. P. S.

-------  36—C. XV. Dobson, Evpry Day Club.
Mrs. Thomas G. Gunn will receive Thurs- 2nd. Heat,

day and Friday afternoons of this week at gmith gt_ Stephen’s Y. P. S.
11 Orange street. •

DR. INCH IN THE CITY
Dr. J. R. Inch, chief superintendent of- 

education came in from Fredericton yes
terday. He was entertained by leading; 
Methodists at luncheon, when the Lay
men’s Missionary Movement was discuss
ed. In the evening a banquet in the»

theh'remUpkbeFa,r list night" was" ^The i Mnn’" A resolution wiTpassed t

^I^TwSÆ w/t:ffiJS
Z-i^ nTrZ Hornbeajn writes the : secretary of the British and Foreign* 
management ”™ he will be prosent this]Bible Society, wh, e here is e—tmm

BUS TZ tSLS
press Saturday night. !was the enlargement of the facultj.

THE TEMPLE FAIR

The Name of

Black Watch
On a Tag on a Plug of 
Black Chewing Tobacco

F Stands lor Quality.

t

fF •-
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Extraordinary Sale of i IDry Goods
Over Stock In Many Lines Compels Us To 
Make These Sensational Reductions.

A Chance For Everyone To Save Money
..............50c. each
............. 59c. each
........... $1.19 each
..............89c, each
..............39c. each
............. 59c. each
............. 89c. each

..........$1.10 pair
...............90c. pair
............$1.39 each
........... $1.59 each

........... $1.89 cacli

.............. 69c. each
..............98c. each
................35c pair
................$1.49 yd.
................$1.39 yd.
................. 25c. yd.
...............25c. yd.
................. 49c. yd.
................. 49c. yd.
................. .37c. yd.
............... .39c. pair
................59c. pair

..................25c. pair
................19c. each

65c. BOYS' SWEATERS ...................................................
$1.00 MEN’S RED SWEATERS ..................................
$1.50 FLANNELETTE XVRAPPERS .........................
$1.25 FLANNELETTE XVRAPPERS .........................
60c. STRIPED FLANNELETTE GOWNS .............
75c. PINK OR XVHITE FLANNELETTE GOWNS
$1.25 PINK, BLUE OR XVHITE GOWNS ............

$1.35 LARGE SHAKER BLANKETS .......................
$1.10 MEDIUM SHAKER BLANKETS ...............

$1.75 LADIES’ GOLF JACKETS ................................
$2.25 LADIES’ GOLF JACKETS ................................
$2.50 LADIES’ GOLF COATS ...................................... -
$1.00 BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS.................
$1.35 BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS.................
50c. XVOOL AND CASHMERE HOSIERY.................
$2.00 FINE BLACK BEAVER CLOTH .. .................
$1.85 CARDINAL BEAX ER CLOTH .........................
40c. PLAIN AND FANCY TXX’EEDS .......................

35c. FANCY PLAIDS ................................................. .
65c. ALL WOOL VENETIAN ......................................
75c. NEW STRIPED SUITING ..................................
50c. ALL WOOL CASHMERE, 42 inch .....................
50c. P. C. CORSETS ........... •'................ .........................
75c. P. C. CORSETS ......... -............................................
35c. TAPE GIRDLES ................................... ..................
25c. CHILD’S WAIST, XVHITE OR DRAB .........

.10c. yd. 
...... 5Jc* yd.
..........64c. yd.
........84c. yd.

..........10c. yd.

..........54c. yd.
...........  61c. yu.
..........35c. pair
..........35c. pair
..........25c. pair
....... 5c. each
......... 10c. each
......... 15c. each
..........25c. each
..........25c. each
..........42c. each
..........48c. each
..........48c. each
,............19c. pair
........2 for 25c.

......... 3 for 25c.
........... 98c. each
........... 98c. each
........... 69c. each
............. 39c. each

14c. FANCY FLANNELETTES ......................................
8c. STRIPED SHAKER .....................................................
9c. PLAIN PINK AND BLUE SHAKER ..........

32 in. STRIPED SHAKER ................. ................................
13c. ENGLISH PRINTS ................................ ......................
GOOD ROLLER TOXVEL1NG ...........................................
LINEN GLASS TOWELING ............................................

59c. BATH TOXVELS ..........................................................
50c. LINEN H. S. HUCK TOXVELS .............................

35c. LARGE LINEN TOXVELS ..................... ..................

10c. DOYLIES .................................................................. .......
20e. BATTENBURG DOYLIES .......................................
30c. BATTENBURG DOYLIES ............... .....................
50c. BATTENBURG CENTRE PIECES.........................

Lot BOYS’ FLEECED UNDERXVEAR ...

MEN’S FLEECED UNDERXVEAR .......................
MEN’S UNSHRINKABLE XVOOL UNDERXVEAR

65c. KNIT TOP SHIRTS ............... ..........................................
25c. HEAVY XVOOL SOCKS ...................................................
25c. MEN’S NECKWEAR ................................ .......................
15c. TOOK’S COLLARS .............................................................
$1.25 MEN’S SELF-OPENING UMBRELLAS .................

$1.35 LADIES’ UMBRELLAS ..................................
$1.00 LADIES’ UMBRELLAS .................................................

BOYS’ SXVEATERS ..........................................................

. .......

I

♦ Special
60c.
65c.

.1
/

I
59c.

The Above Big Cut In Prices Will Hold Good For Two Weeks Only .

I CHESTER BROWN1I
32 and 36 RING SQUARE '■ -
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THIS EVENING
% Musicale and Selected Heading in Brus-1 
<& ! fici* St. C’lmveh. ,

jest Retail Distributors of 
Coats, Jackets and R louse 

.'ts in lhe Maritime Provinces. Important Overcoat Values
At PIDGEON’S POPULAR STORE

y

♦> : J. T. Knigjit, of .1. II. Svarnnicil & Co., 
was a passenger to the city cn today’s 
Boston train.

dolm McIJuade returned from New 
York at mum today.

H. S. Ewing came in on today's Itoston 
train.

(iuy Johnston, travelling passenger 
agent (*. 1\ It., came in on the Boston 

I train today.
K. B. Tea kies, local manager for 

Allan line for the winter port Reason,

us Values in Ladies
Winter Coats The knights of Columbus held More impor'ait than ever are the Extra Special Overcoat Values this week at

PidgeoiVs North End Store.
Handsome Nobby Patterns in New Rich Colorings for the Young up-to-date 
Dressers ; neat Oxford Greys, Plain Shades and Standard Blacks for Conserva
tive Men.

Scotches, Friezes, Meltons and Kersies are

a success
ful smoker in their rooms last night.S>

\Battle line steamer Albtiera sailed (from 
Cardiff to-day for Savannah, Georgia.

The church teas in St. Andrew's and 
Calvin churches last night were well pat
ronized.

Robert Reford & Co. have donated $100 
to the building fund of the Seamen's In
stitute.

Surplus Stock, fresh from the. manufac
turer. bought by us to sell at about half 
the regular value. Splendid Kersey 
Cloths, Reavers, Frieze. Cheviots and 
Tweeds, ? and Â lengths, tight fitting, 
semi-fitting and loose ; perfect in style, 
material, fit and finish. Great bargains.

JI$
came in from Montreal at noon, J-

Robson was a passenger to the 
city on today’s Atlantic express.

t V. !..I
<»>

the Popular Weaves.>•>
<•> FRANK ROGERS IS

A NICE SPECIMEN154 Coats
To Sell from $3.00 to 
Worth from $6.90 to

P'rÎce”8 $5,48, $6.48! $7.48, $8,48 to $17.48f $ Battle line steamiship Man tinea, (.apt. 
\N right, arrived at Fernandina, Florida, 
Ja«t Tuesday from New York.

Boots, shoes and rubbers at reasonable 
prices at Geo. M. Calhoun’s, 44 Brussels 
street. Successor to Reverdy Sleeves.

The funeral of the late Rev. Alexander 
McArthur will take place 
3 p.in. from his late residence, 122 Prince 
street west.

$25.00 
$40 00

<?* At those figures you can 
every Overcoat is guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Visit this Popular Overcoat Store this Week at the comer Main Street and 
Bridge Street.

figure on getting more than your money s worth andI Man Arrested for Lurking in 
North End Barn Abandoned 
His Wife and Child in Amherst.

«

I
V

It ha« been definitely decided that 
Frank Rogers, the illustrated song singer 
now in jail awaiting sentence for assault
ing a girl and also lying and lurking in a 
ham on the Shamrock grounds, was mar
ried in Amherst last winter to an Am
herst young woman, while lie was singing 

! at the Palace Theatre there under the 
i management of Samuel J. Ritchey of St. 
John.

Recently liis wife has given birth to 
a child ancl Rogers has abandoned both 
v.’ife and baby, leaving them them in 
Amherst entirely dependent on the benfc-1 
volence of relatives.

Yesterday the clergyman who tied the \ 
knot procured permission from Judge 
Ritchie and visited Rogers in jail for the i 
purpose, as he expressed it, of having a 
chat with him.

This morning Rogers was again es
corted to the courtroom and remanded 
lor three days. S. J. Ritchey and Judge 
llitchie both conversed with him private
ly at some length.

It will not be a surprise if the man is 
arraigned for perjury as it is gleaned that 
the police are without clamor obtaining 
proof of their allegations which, under 
oath, Rogers emphatically asserted 
falsehoods.

tomorow at

c.I Dowling Brothers |
95 and lOI King Street

IN:
The big boulder which was discovered 

near No. U wharf was blown up by dyna
mite yesterday afternoon and the frag
ments are now being removed by a 
dredge. JJ. E. Perron, K. C., of Montreal, one 
of the government counsel employed in 
tliç work of the marine investigation 
reached the city yesterday to prepare for 
the sitting of the commission which will 
take place here next week.

The increased water rate on city 
churches is to be opposed at a meeting 
called in the board of trade rooms Tues
day evening next of representatives of 
the various churches. The claim made is 
that the present rate is excessive.

Alexander McDonald, John Backer and 
Joaiali Blacker, aged respectively 42, 35 
and 22, were guests at the Central police 
station last night. The trio have walked 
from Stellarton, N. S.. with Grand Falls 
as their destination. They expect to se
cure employment there on the railroad or 
in the lumber woods.

WE AR READY Week End Wants at Special Prices For Saturday.
LV>-

Ladies Black All Wool Cashmere Hose Plan or Ribbed at 25c. Extra Value.
Lot Ladies Ringwood and Cashmere Gloves, Black and Co ored at 25c. Pair.
3 inch Taffeta Silk Ribbon, all Shace; at 10c. Yard.
Lot Black Veilings 25c. Quality, 15c. Ya:d—Saturday
Ladies Umbrellas Fancy Handle. Good Levantine Covering, Large Size, Regular $1.50 for

Saturday $1.00.
Ladies’ Underwear at Sprc al Price for Saturday Ruching all Colors and Widths from I tic. 

to 50c. yard.
Ladies' and Children’s Suspenders 25c. Quality, 15C. Saturday.

/

ARE YOU?
:

■ ROBERT STRAIN <&Have you bought your Rubbers or 
Overshoes yet? The Weather that has 
been so long expected has come and

COMPANY
37 and 39 Charlotte Street

were
.

The members of St. George's Society 
and their friends were pleasantly Enter
tained by the president, Dr. G. A. B. 
Addy, in the society’s rooms, Charlotte 
street, last evening. There was a very 
large attendance. A smoking concert, 
which was a feature of, the proceedings, 
was greatly enjoyed.

At a meeting of the commissioners of 
the Great Marsh yesterday the plans for 
reconstructing the Marsh Bridge were ap
proved. Temporary repairs will be made 
at once. It is proposed to close up the 
eastern sluice, which is badly damaged, 
and rely on the western aboideau to con
trol the tide during the winter. Recon
struction will be begun in the spring.

Last evening Companion Court Wy- 
goody I. O. F. met in Forestens Hall, 
Chief Ranger Mrs. C. 33. Belyea presiding 
A number of candidates were initiated. 
The interesting ceremony was conducted 
by the chief ranger assisted by E. J. 
Todd. Arrangements to carry out a social 
entertainment during the winter months.

Announcement is made by the Maine 
Central Railroad Compdhy (hat, com
mencing Thursday, November 19, the par
lor car now operating between Bangor 

mm mm m — and Boston on train 102 will be diston
ie w a»-, mA — __ . tinned and there will be but one car on
^ Bl* If EUl ■ ■ || | this train; that is, the car from St. John,

w M J A Mm JL JLJL ^S, On the same date the parlor car from
. Vortland to Bangor on train No. 1 will 

_ A 11 also be discontinued.—Bangor Commet-For All

BOYS IN SHOOTING GALLERIES
The shooting galleries, which have in 

such a brief time, become so numerous, 
are now the bane of a parent’s existence, 
and for the moment the pool rooms have 
been relegated to the background. On 
Mill street three of these resorts are lo
cated, one each on Brussels and Water
loo and one on King street. Evidently 
the proprietors of the majority of the 
sextette are catering particularly to juve
niles, for special prizes are offered as in
ducements to patronize each respective 
gallery. Generally the prizes are cheap 
timepieces. Every night boys of tender 
ages congregate in the galleries and usu
ally remain very late, either shooting or 
viewing the practice. That the fad has 
the boys in a vice-like grip is evidenced 
by the numbers who frequent these 
places.

' people must see that their feet are com
fortably clad. We sell the “Maltese 
Cross ” brand of Rubber Goods and we 
sell them because from experience we 
know that they are the very best goods 
made in Canada.

Quality is Important
i

You may find cheaper qualities elsewhere, but you can’t find lower prices 
for equal quality than we offer this season in

v Boys’ Overcoats at $3.90,4.50,5,5.50 & 6f

B,B • AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,»

The Shoe Man
i COADY FUNERALS 11 —15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.

The funeral of James E. Hogan was 
held from his lafe home Main street, 
North End, at 8.45 ihis morning to Holy 
Trinity Church, pqiere Requiem High 
Mass was sung at Q o’clock by Rev. Fath
er Walsh. Interment was made in the 
old Catholic cemetety.

The funeral of dapica Gallagher 
held from his late 'home, 229 St. James ! 
street, West Side, at 2.30 this afternoon 1 
to the Church of the Aænmption, where 
service was conducted by Rev. Father 
Collins. The pall bearers were Michael 
Morrissy.William Scully, Daniel Brady. 
Ratrick Sullivan, Frank McPeake and 
James McDonald. Interment was in the 
Catholic Cemetery, Sand Cove.

61 Charlotte «Street'
• •_ 'H

New Souvenir China
wa 3 NEW PROCESS

GILLETTE 
Safety Razor

BLADES
JUST RECEIVED

Price $1 per Package of 12

»
*

■Jti
i v

Rev. A. A. Graham and Mrs. Graham, 
with the Senior Mission band of St. Dav
id's church, visited the Old Ladies’ Home 
last evening and provided a very interest
ing entertainment. The programme in
cluded a piano duet by Miss Codncr and 
Miss McNichol; vocal solo, Miss Milli
gan; reading, Miss Nelson; selections1 of 
Scorch songs by the band ; solo, Miss 
Cochran; and recitation, Miss McQuarrie. 
Refreshments were served and a very 
pleasant evening was brought to a close 
with the singing of “Auld Lang Syne.”

Royal Doulton 
Wedgewood 

Jasper
View and Arms Ware

When you visit onr store, you will find in h the 
most vuûfid, the richest and rarest assort- 

' ment of popular Furs. We have every 
kind for all, and to suit all purses.

Coals, Jackets, Stoles, Muffs,
Neck Ruffs, Gloves and 

Carriage Robes
Special attention to Fur Repairing

ANDERSON & COMPANY apple steamer
WAS OUT IN STORM

m
TONIGHTS SPORTS

President H. R, Walker of the Dart
mouth B. C. A., accompanied by John 
S. Lloy and Wilbert Mosher, who will 
compete in the sports tonight, arrived 
in the city this morning and are at the 
Clifton. They visited the Queen's Rink 
this forenoon. They return to Halifax 
on tonight's late train.

:

1
:\- ♦

b' i. W. H. THORNE & Cfl„ Ud,THIS EVENING. Ltd.W.55 Charlotte Street 'llin Brussels Street* Church the following. 
Musicale and Seletted Readings program
me will be rendered;
Piano Duet .......... ..............................

rived This Morning in Tow of îrene MaeLean "and Beryl " Blanch.
“The Coming of the King,” .... Eoeckel 

Mr. Bonnell.
Lullaby (from “Jocelyn”) ....

Misa Edwards.

£5,67, 69, 91, 93 Princess Street Market Square, St. John, N. B.Schr. Sarah A. Townsend Ar-Special! Special!! tWeber ii
Tug Lillie._______

Schooner Sarah A. Townsend, Captain
Godard

Seasonables ^
We are offering to-day some exceptional values in Men’s Shirts, 

Our stock is as complete as can be found in the city and 
our prices are low for the values given.

“Loch Lomond”Garnier, arrived in port this morning from 
Windsor, N. S., in tow of tug Lillie. The 
captain reports that his vessel was oft' 
the Isle of Holt in last Sunday’s storm 
and hud to put back and anchor at Spenc
er Island. The storm was very severe. 
The schooner sprung the foremast head 
and the vessel commenced to leak. Word 

sent to St. John for a tug, and the

Macy i
Ladies' Quartette

HomeHelene Thamre E. S. Phelps
Miss Margaret Lynds

Irish Mother’s Lullaby ............
Mrs. Murray Long 

Overture from “Zampa” ....Piano Duet 
Beryl Blanch and Irene MaeLean 

“Ave Maria”

Lang

Men’s Heavy Knit Top Shirts, 50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.10, 1.25, 
1.45 each

Men’s Heavy Fleece Lined Top Shirts 95c each 
Grey and Navy Flannel Top Shirts 95c, $1.00,1.35 each 
Soft Front Regatta Shirts 50c, 75c, $100,1,25 each 
Hard Front Regatta Shirts $1.00 each

\

Lace CurtainsMascagni Ornaments for Den tt Cosy Corner
in panels, pipe racks, book racks, Indian 
heads and smoking cabinets.

was
Lillie was sent and towed her here. The 
schooner has on board 2,200 barrels of ap
ples consigned to the New Brunswick 
Cold Storage Company. It is feared that 

of the apples in the hold of the 
vessel are damaged by the salt water. 
Not until the vessel is discharged will the 
loss be ascertained.

Gertrude Bennett Holmes
• Mother O’Mine” ...........................
“Teh Licbe Dicli” ........................... B Greig
“The Sweetest Flower” ....

Mr. Buchanan

in white and ivory, in Nottingham, Irish 
Point, Guipure D’Arte, Semi-Duchess. 
( limy Battcnburg, Marie Antoinette, Bob- 
binet and Frilled Muslin. Prices from 
75c. pair up to $33.50 pair.

A Tours

C. Hawley

The Easmond Twilled“Carissimo” lPenn
Tapestry Table CoversMiss Holmes, Mr. Buchanan 

“The Parson's Conversion”
Miss Lynda

Extra Heavy Cotton Blankets, large size. 
Special price, $2.00 a pair.Murray Large variety of colors and qualities. 

Sizes from lxl yd. to 3x2 yds. Prices 
from- 75c. to $11.00 each.“Husheen” NeedhamPOLICE COURT White Union BlanketsMiss Edwards\ Plain Velours,“Last Night” KjerulfTwo individuals graced the bench in 

the police court this morning.
James Baldwin, a young Prince Edward 

Islander who arrived in the city on a 
pleasure trip on Wednesday, Was unable 
to decide whether he was intoxicated or 

! sober last night.
Policeman Olive, the latest acquisition 

to the police force, testified that Baldwin 
ejected from Costigan's boarding 

liic H4I/C IT AT I ACT I ! house oil Smythe street, and as he was
WC HAVE II n | L/wl l reeling helplessly against the houses ncai-

! by, lie was taken into custody. 
i the magistrate remarked sarcastically 

I ! that he must have had a pleasing tnp 
: ! indeed and fined him $4 or ten days.

all sizes and variety of qualities. Prices, 
$2.40 to $5.25 pair.

Ladies’ Quartette 
GOD SAVE THE KING. Plain Reps, Art Serge, Monk's Cloth, Si

berian Cloths and Roman Stripe Tapestry. 
Sold by the yard for making portiere 
curtains, table covers, den drapes, etc., 
Prices from 55c. to $2,85 yd.

Battle liner Cheronea, Capt. Cook, ar
rived at Huelva yesterday from Fiume to 
load ore for the United States.

Grey Blankets
for Hunters and Lumbermen. Prices 
from $1.45 to $5.25 per pair.335 Main $t„ N. L Tapestry Portieres

in almost all colors, to match 
pels. Prices, $2.75 to $25.00 pair.DEATHS any car-White All Wool,

RIECKER.—Suddenly, in this city, at 102 
City road, on the 39th inst., Frederick Al
bert, second son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Riecker, 
aged 9 years and 2 mos.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30. Interment at, 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

1 When Olive informed Baldwin that when of hls broth?” !l *0. ° ? r af t ! Water tree t!* W° 
i he wae arrested he had in his possession E., C.. W. Craft, age 7.1 years and 7 mos., 
i onlv thirty cents, he appeared astounded having two brothers and two sisters.' -d =B that he hoover six dollars.

A PLATE TOÜ CAN BAT WITH; HELD ! Another drunk protested that lour tend.
& ŒM' A0TUTRAC?fi,WKrNVT.IMPR0V- ' "ad elapsed since his last appear-

People don’t want artificial teeth to carry anc,c in court, but it vas asccitamed 
around in their pockets upr keep at home j that he was arrested for intoxication in
where',", Mem^n & 0o7r £!i &£ I Uytobef ?D<1 fine,
they want teclh for service. I tenmnded and the lull penalty will in

If you have a plate that no dentist ha» 1 nil likelihood be meted out to him. “That
hîvï îïircenri D™lwJry ?*’ wî Mow thinks it is easy to get free with-have eotlsnoa thousands and why not you? r. , 1. . , , , . ,

Our teeth are so natural In size, shape, ou^ 41 ^,ne a,1d '"'til g‘> ont and get drunk
color and the expression they afford to the again if 1 permit him,” commented liis 
features as to defy detection EVEN BY À 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds then) as solid 
almost as though they were riveted In the 
mouth.

Furniture Coveringsbest quality Canadian manufacture, 
sizes. Prices $5.25 to $8.00 pair.

All

in Tapestry Velour, Silk Borcade. Mohair, 
Plush, Verona Cloth, Hair Cloth and 
Moquette, for covering chairs, divans, 
lounges, window seats and cosy comers.

Skeldon Blankets,USE NONE BUT Only m f/A real Scotch make. These are our very 
best qualities of pure wool only. Extra 
large sizes. Prices, $7 to $14.00 pair.

Couch Covers or Divan Rugs
•in Roman Stripe, Turkish and Oriental 
patterns, trimmed all around with fringe. 
Very large range to choose from. Prices, 
$1.85 to $7.01) each.

Hwuhr ISH Art Muslins,$5.00Emery

Household

Art Sateens and Art Silks for mantel 
drapes, cushions, screens, etc. Prices 
from 15c. to $1.25 yard.

Curtain Poles
in Mahogany and Oak finish, in white 
'Enamel and Brass/ in different sizes. Pole 
Ends and Trimmings in large variety. Ex- 
tension Rods for sash and long curtains.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
fr

Remedy

Company’s

Remedies

(Toe Late for Classification.)
\\7anted.-a traveler acquainted
; T with furniture trade, to carry a side 

line, good seller. Apply E, care Times Office.
2412-11-25

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPAREMENT

Don’t Forget The Big Sale Hats, Trimmings, Etc., Now on
COSTUME SECTION

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.
hvhur.

A. E. Hamilton, who was reported for 
obstructing Sewell street with lumber and 
a steam boiler without adequate light 
while excavating for a sewer, was ex- 
Icused, Another report lodged against 
him for having a team for hire without 
a license wa« not pressed as he had secur
ed the permit.

XX7aNTED.—An experienced house 
▼ > canvasser for the province, to handle 0 

household specialty that has had large sales.
A good thing for the right man. Apply C. 
care Times Office. 2411-11-25
l OST.-A PAIR OF GOLD FILLED BPEO1 

ta«:les, in case, between Posc-offlce, West 0 
Side, and Winslow street. Finder return to — 
JOHN DIXON, customs officer, or Post-office.

2468-11-21

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 MAIN STREET.

DR. j. D. MAHER, Proprietor, jV ;Tel. 683 and 783 Mala.
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